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WAITING NOW FOR THE WHITE HOUSE ALARM

IN LLEWELLYN SAYS
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Packing House Goes to De Story That He Conspired to
Ruin Hagerman Politically
structlon With Its
Absolute Falsehood.
Contents.
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PENROSE

VISITS

PRESIDENT
SOCIALLY
Friction Between the Chief
Executive and the Great
Pennsylvanlan.

Washington, U. C, April 2T. Sen-etPenrose, of Pennsylvania, whose
name was freely mentioned in connection with the alleged conspiracy
against President Hoosevelt, was one
of the visitors at the White House
today. This is the tirst visit of the
senator since, the publication of tho
story, which ho denied a day or two
.after Its publication.
When the senator came out ho declared he had nothing to give out. He
said his visit to the president
was
purely social. While Penrose was at
the executive office. Senator Hourne
't Oregon came in. He is commonly
reported to have been the host at the
dinner where the details of the. so- -i
tiled conspiracy against the prosi- lenr were said to have been given
nit. bourne saw the president after
Penrose left. He declared that there
net been any conference between
the president. Senator Penrose and
Mniseff.
No information was given
out at the White House regarding the
sirnttor'H call except that the visit had
been a pleasant one.
ur

M.--

Special to The Evening I'ilivteii.
El I'aso, Texas. April llli. Major
W. H. Llewellyn, who arrived In El
Paso this afternoon from Alamogor-do- ,
where he has been on business
duties,
connected with his official
gave out the following statement for
publication with reference to the removal of Governor Hngerman:
"This whole movemi nt to aroji
sentiment in behalf of ex- - lovernor
Hagcrman emanates from the olllce
of the Albuquerque mrrnlng paper,
which Is making a desperate effort to
save Hagerman's otlliiil .ieck, and
Incidentally Its own patronage.
"The fact Is, the president of this
newspaper company holds an appointment at Hagerman's hands, aid the
city editor of the same paper las
been recently appointed oy :he lute
governor to the secretaryship of tho
territorial bureau of itnmigrat'ov at
a good salary.
"With them it is simply a crying to
keep their pie.
"Personally, I have no quarrel w,;!i
tiovernor Hagereman, and there - :t
reason why 1 should oppose him
One of the tirst appointments lit
made was my appointment as Judge
advocate general of the territory.
"The statement that Hagerman's
removal has been brought tb iut i.
misrepresentation and .by 1'reslde.it
Hoosevelt toeing deceived by rsonat ir
Andrews, myself and other-- . Is unqualifiedly false.
"I can say from positive kiowiedto
that Senator Adrews never made a
charge against Hagerman, and any
part that I have had n the inv.sstl
gation of Hagerman's official acts has
been in the line of my duty and under
the direction from others abjve mc
"The situation in New
to
far as Governor Hagerman 1st ooi
cerned, may be summed uj ,'n the
statement that unlurlunalely lie has
made a failure, and. I may add largely through the lault of irresponsible
;
advisors..
"Vituperation,
slander, mlsrepre
sentatlon and falsehoods emanating
from the columns of a disreputable
newspaper will not chanre the facts.
"The president, the secretary o." the
interior and the attorney general
have carefully eonudered and pasjjl
upon the record made by Hagerman
and their findings are against the governor.
The conclusions arrived at
are not based upon the charges made
by me. but upon (lovernor Hager
man s record, and his fool friends in
New Mexico are making themselves
ridiculous by endeavoring
to have
something undone which is alreadypassed upon.
"Hagerman Is out and Curry is In,
and all frantic anad hysterical efforts
to the contrary are very amusing and
too silly to talk about.
"In the past few days the president has been deluged with telegrams
congratulating him on Curry's
sent from every county and
town In the territory, by bankers,
business men and leaders of the republican putty."
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ATTACK ON

t UltV.
Hoswell. X. M.. April 25. A mass
meeting was held here last night by
the Old Timers' society to endorse
the appointment of George Curry as
governor to succeed Hagerman.
It
was stated ut the meeting that Hagerman had not yet resigned and the
endorsement of Curry was therefore
not made.
Resolutions were adopted, however, condemning the attack
on
Curry by the local paper as
made
"unjust, unwarranted and untrue."
The society favors the new governor
strongly.
II (1KKM VS KKMOVAl,
cm)si.i
Special to The Evening Citizen.
iishlngton. 1). C, April 25. A
statement was made at the White
House yesterday that no number of
telegrams or meetings would change
the decision of the president In the
governorship matter. The incident Is
considered closed.
President Hoosevelt and his cabi
net and the army ami navy officers
of Washington have gone to Jamestown, where the president will open
the exposition tomorrow. The presi
dent is not expected to be in Wash-ingto- n
before Monday.
That the president asked for Ha
german's resignation was not received
with any surprise In official circles,
as it had been expected for some
time.

'olby, Kan., April 2Ti. An unusual
etlng of the Miifon lodge was held
u Colby. A candidate was taken into
;he order ami visitors from Several
"t the neighboring towns. Including
irnnd Master Kd Wellington, of
Kilaworth, were present. The candi-!i;t- e
was the fourth sen of Or.
rr.
Iteaver, of Colby. The unusual thing
i.tiout the meeting was the fart that
:ho doctor and his three sons held
tie offices and conferred the degree
;i the fourth son.
lteaver has
en a Mason for Ir.
over thirty-on- e
yearn,
the master of the lodge
v. ho raised the
doctor 31 years ago
also present at the meeting. The
'as
vork was put on In tine shape anil
lih the addition of the younger
member of the Heaver family it will
liable the Heavers to have a team of
heir own.
Crand Master Wellington Invited the Heavers to uttend
lodge
..fund
and offered to pay their
xpensej tf they will make the trip
anil put on the work.
Alter the initiation a sumptuous M iI).M:.. KNDOItslXS
banquet was served and proved to
S Atrnox
('::. entire satisfaction of the visiting
pecial to The Kvening l.'itizen.
members that St. Thomas lodge of
M.igdalena. N. M.. April 25. A
i oiby
re royal entertainers.
telephone message from Socorro today brought news of the statement In
hs IIKCKIVKK IXHt
the Morning Journal signed by Wm.
iai.yx association. Horrowdale, of this place, saying that
'".imdeii. N. J April LTi.- - Twenty--ove- the people of this community were
tnou.-an-d
shareholders of t tie indignant over the president's action
canning Governor Hagerman. The
suite Mutu.il liuil'ling atul Loan its. In
groundless.
I'tlation of New Jersey, perhaps the statement is absolutely
l trgest
are not a half dozen people
institution of ihe kind in this There
in
the
whole
western
end
of Socorro
t.ite. will vote today on the proposi-i.- county who agree
with Horrowdale.
to
i
receiver appointed, The people
heartily
of Magd.tlena
ord- - to
the business as-- .
.ei.ltll.i .I'll lli:liil.tte the busine.-- s eiidor,,. ihe action of the president.
!i.
T!ie mm :i
is iii UiU city, ami
Qi v (oi x'ty Is ui:.ki
mo.-- t
cf ih-- ' shareholders I've. heie. Special
to The Kvening Citizen.
th-t'liough
lire hundreds scattered
Tucucarl, N. M.. April 25. The
throughout the state. Mr. H.ickor, whole
town
is rejoicing
over the
.ho mide the petition to tho vice president's action
In removing
h mcellor li appoint
the levelvet,
and appointing Captain Geo.
ii.l that the withdrawals tiled every furry as governor.
Many telegrams
,iy wiiu the (1, i.ai tinent of baiik-a- t have gone from here
and the neighTrenton, were flmi in rkiv
boring country to the White House
.. Ihe receipts for the Maine period.
eoiiim,iuli.(f the Chang.-- . Curly will
pilin, receive the endorsement if evetv if.
..id thai claims are constantly
y
,
fur a
'! hhuAliiK the 'i,
I.llh'ieali of VJUl Counts.
.nver The .issoe i ion was org.ni'.-'i:i:p't lii.i.'.w
in
and I. three .ar.i Wit-- .
; u,c ss-- ul,
is great aseis at
Metal Market.
.S.- I..- id du!l
!.
,.rk. April
'ine l.i lug $ J.u'tO.ofiO with .i
r' "
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ON MEMORIAL

TOMORROW

OCCASION

THE

PAGEANT IN

INDIANAPOLIS THE

HAMPTON ROADS

PLAGE

FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

This Will be the First Day's Chief Over Capitalization and Super
and Only Attraction-Complet- ed
vision of Corporations Will
In Two Weeks.
be His Theme.

Which Officially Announced From White
House That Removal Is a
Ever Was Seen In the
Closed Incident.
Smoky City.

f the
liUnrurg,li April
and spectacular
remarkable
fires In thla vicinity was started lost
night In tho William Zoeller Packing
company plant, Allegheny.
Marly today, when the lire was
liioimht to be under control, the large
house in which was stored
.".0(1,000 pounds
of lard, suddenly
hurst into flames. All efforts at ex- Mngulshlng the fire proved futile, and
the- firemen finally fastened the iron
doors, shutting: in the burning lard.
The Interior of the building became a
seething furnace. Streams of burn-in- s
grease spurted from the crevices
n
of doom and windows, but the
managed to prevent the tire
i' mm
epreadlnK.
Shortly after the tire started a
il risen largo ammonia tanks exploded
Mini a panic followed anient? the thou- unrtu ;i spectators, but no one win
i'i lured
The loss at the least cstl-ii- i.
ile is placed at 11100,000.

PRESIDENT

BEGIN FAIR

A NAVAL

Still alarm

SAD FAILURE

mu

Grounds Not Yet Ready Nor He Will Enunciate His Views
Are ManyStato Buildings
and Purposes Concerning
In Condition.
Railroads.
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la Advance, $9.
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NEVADA HAS SOME MORE TEMPERATURE
FUNNY

WORK

IN

FAIL IS LLEWELLYN

STILL REGNANT
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HE
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ITS COURTS
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Witness Says Things That Will Colorado Had Snow and Captain Curry Secured Ap
Cost Him His Life If
Freeze Again Last Night.
rolntment Because of
They Are True.
Say Telegrams.
Record In Philippines.

Norfolk, April 25. Every effort is
neing made ty the management of
the Jamestown
exposition to put the grounds In a presentable shape for the Inaugural ceremonies tomorrow.
Notwithstanding
the work of several thousand laborers, the exposition will be far from
complete when opened tomorrow.
The feature of the opening day will
be a naval pageant
in HaniDtim
Hoads. The management announces
officially that It expects to have the
exposition completed by May 15 In
all the essential details.
PHKSIDKNT KOOSKVKIr
OFF FOK KX1OSITIO
Woshlngton, 1). C, April 25.
President Roosevelt, accompanied by
Mrs. (Hoosevelt,
their two younger
sons, Archie and Quentln, and Miss
Ethel, left town this afternoon on
their trip for Jamestown exposition.
They sailed down the river on the
Mayflower, which will be his head
quarters until he returns. Exposition
day, April 26, will be a busy day for
Mr. Hoosevelt.
Various functions,
including his speech, will occupy the
time from 11 a. m. until 4 o'clock In
the afternoon.
Home time between
the latter hour and 8 o'clock there
will be a reception to the governors
of states, diplomats and other guests.
At 8 o'clock the president will be the
guest at dinner of Harry St. George
Tucker, head of the exposition com
pany, at. his home In Norfolk, following which, the Mayflower, with
Mr. Hoosevelt and his family aboard
will return to Washington.

GOOD PLACE FOK MEM
riBUC DEBATE BY Vin- -'
NEW MEXICO ASSURED
MISSOURI AND KANSAS
GINIA AN1 CHAPEL HILL.
;
Chapel Hll, N. C. April 25. De
TO KEEP AWAY FROM NOW
ARE STILL FF0ST BOUND
OF CLEAN GOVERNMENT bate
between Chapel Hill and VIr
ginla tonight, the subject is that the
street
railroad systems throughout
Colorado Springs, April 35. Coloiteuo, Nv., April l!f. A special
in an interview in the Koswell me united Htates should be owned
Springs
via- rado
re
vlclr,!
and
nccurd, the Journal's Pecos Valley and operated by the municipal gov
from Haw thorne says that W. U
vA. .y
,jneinbr of he ,ii.'v-- 1 itrfl hv ''fftlt
nii.nMirn.. irrittsd Slates Attorney ernment. . Carolina's representatives
w. it. ti. iiewtnju auikad the fol- nat'n had mucu training lit debates,
Workers of the U'orld, testtfltd at the letter received by
commission
rtho
lowing comment on the appointment both having represented the college
trial of Preston and Smith, leaders of houses of
this city signed by the Delta of Captain
Ueorge Curry us governor in other Intercollegiate debates, and
the organization, yesterday, that A. County
Fruit
Growers'
association,
K. Johnson offered
the removal of Herbert J. Ha their side of the subject, the affirma
to anyone
that all fruit of every de- and
german:
who would kill "Lhamond Jack" announces
tive, will be ably upheld. Carolina
scription In that section of tho state
L)avis, the Goldtleld mine owner.
"I think Curry's appointment Is a has three intercollegiate debates thl
has
been
killed.
most excellent one. During the past spring, with Virginia, Georgia and
Claiburne swore that Johnson askej
six years he has held important and George Washington, and strange to
Smith, one of the prisoners, why
Snow
and
Frf.lng
Wcatlior.
responsible positions in tho Philippine say, all the debates ore to be on the
Silva had not been killed. Sllva was
Kansas City, April 20. Know in islands. He went there as a captain same subject.
murdered the next day.
Johnson is under Indictment for the northern Kansas and northern Mis- In tho 11th United States. Cavalry.
murder. He was a leader In the re- souri and freezing weather extending He has been chief of police of the
cent Goldtleld strike.
Silva was a from the Xebraska and Iowa state city of Manila and governor of Min
restaurant keeper of Goldtleld and lines south Into the Panhandle of danoa and of Kumar, the latter po HERRERA SENTENCED TO
was killed, i: I:. ullcged. by members Texas was reported this morning by sitlon he now holds.
"His career In New Mexico is well
of the I. W. W. for employing men the local weather bureau, with preknown. He has been sheriff of Lin
dictions of colder weather by night.
not members of that organization.
coin county and sheriff of Otero
THREE YEARS IN THE
county, the latter position under ap
Pretty Colli at Denver.
polntment
of
has
He
Otero.
tiovernor
ALDERMAN FLIP
Denver, Colo., April 25. Kree.ing been county
of Lincoln county.
weather, with a light snow, prevailed also clerk of clerk
the IT, H. district court
in eastern Colorado last night.
In In the. old Fifth district.
He
has
COINS FOR OFFICE Denver and throughout the north- been a member of tho legislature,
also
eastern portions of the state the tem- president of the territorial council,
perature fell to S3 degrees. At Grand His public career in each
these ImJunction and In the western part of portant positions has beenof eminently
.Lovel.tnd.
Colo.,
April 2.". A- the state the lowest temperature was satisfactory
to tho people. His rec- Murderer Plead Guilty After
ldermen are being chosen here by flip, 46. It Is said that the fruit In that ord as a public officer is without a
ping coins.
Jn the Second ward, district has not be damaged 1!0 per single blemish nnd he has shown
Listening to Evidence.
where tho tirst coin was flipped, cent by the late frost.
himself to be a man of great execu
Mayor Itonnell tossed the piece of siltive ability.
Assault Case Called.
ver to determine
whether
Frank mrs. hkaim:y wii.i.
"I do not think his being a cap
Spotts or K. a. Xayler should be the
In
uk os stand today. tain the Hough Itiders alone Inllu
alderman.
The turn of the coin deWashington, D. C. April 25. The enced the president in appointing him
After listening to practically tun
cided that Spotts, the temperance trial of Mrs. Bradley,
of New Mexico. His record
who shot for- governor
days
candidate, should sit.
of evidence against him,
Philippines
In the Third mer United States Senator
in
the
important
mid
the
Hrown, of
ward three men, A. H. Davis, C. K.
Herrera, who was on trial in
in a hotel In this city on Decem- services he has rendered the govern
Clark and K. U. Grubb, on the face Utah
ment
recognition,
to
entitle him
and the district court, charged with asber 8, begun today. Her counsel
of the returns book, were tied. Clark presented a petition
president
merely
the
has
transferred
for an order au- him from the governorship of
and Grubb were on the same ticket, thorizing the summoning
Samar sault with intent t murder, pb.M led
of thirteen to
Mexico,
and it was decided that Havls could witnesses from
governorship
New
the
guilty to murder In the secon:l degree
of
to
bo brought
the west
be tied to only one of them. Clark here at government
"It is the personal selection and this afternoon, and was immediately
expense to testiClui-burn-

e.

Chicago, April 25. A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says:
Memorial day at Indianapolis
will
mark the beginning of a new railroad crusade on the part of President Roosevelt. His speech at that
time will he devoted to the future
and not to the past. He will then
explain for the first time in public his
Idea in regard to the overcapitalisation of railroads.
This will be connected with the
proposition for the supervision
of
corporations doing Interstate business and their regulation by the fed-ergovernment as railroads are regulated today. Kvery development of
late shows that most of the big lines
of railroad ure vastly overcapitalised
some of them from two to ten times
the nctual cost. It is tho purpose of
the president to get facts rather than
suggest a remedy, but It Is facts
which the railroad men are anxious
to conceal.
al

HOTFJj KFIOPKHS Nyr
OVKKCHARUINfi it'ESTS.
Norfolk,
April
Va..
25.
"The
stories that are being printed to the
effect that the hotel keepers of
Jamestown are preparing
to fleece
the visitors are oil without foundation," said Mr. Tucker, after his talk
with the president. "The same kind
of story Is always circulated about
every new exposition. It was told, gr
Chicago, St. Louis, Buffalo and Oina
na. ui course,, some or the first
class hotels In jthe.Vlclnlty of Jamestown Uselt rnay' put up thetrrates
to a point that looks pretty steep.
Hut there will be plenty of accommodations for every one, that visits us.
We are building
a bjg' inside Inn
within easy .walking v. distance of
the exposition that will accommodate
at least ten thousand persons. We
nave.aiso secured u list of all the
homes in Norfolk
where accommo..... naverintlsttia
............ ,ti. . . , I.tv.. dvuui i:u,a uuu
r
c6ntTacll with four
lines
that ii,; coi,k guests to .X'I fji'm"
the show. I am safe In saying that
there will be ample unit convenient
accommodations for all who wish, to
secure them, ranging In prices from
$1 to $3 per day.
Of course, these
prices will not Include a bath and
all other comforts or first class hotels, but no one will exuect to get
all that for such moderate rates."
,
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and Grubb tirst tossed the coin to see fy In her behalf.
who was elected.
Clark won. Then
Grubb, who by the first turn of the
coin was declared tied with Davis,
drew lots with Davis to determine JAMAICA'S NEW GOVERwhich of the two uhould have the
seat. Davis won.
A VAIJKI'.
MAItY AMlKKMIX
NOR LIKES U. S.
ON WAV TO l Nlli;i STATIC.
New York, April 25. Advices from
London state that Mrs. Antonio Fer- rande de Navarre, she who was Mary
Anderson, a beautiful
and accom Special Correspondence.
plished actre-s- ,
London, April 2f. Sydney Oliver,
il!cd yesterday tor
country, to pay her first vljit who succeeds Sir Alexander Swetten-hst- n
many
lit
as governor of Jamiaca, Is one
yejis the and her hus
band will stay for a number of weeks rf the conservative members of the
In New York, and will be the guests
of Mr. Navarre's parents in Forty-thir- d
street.
Miss Anderson retired
from ihe stage in lS'H, and two years
later she and Mr. de Navarre were
In
married
Ixmdon. Since their
marriage they have lived in Broadway. Kngland, In the midst of an
artistic and literal y settlement. Two
chin ren, a son and a daughter, hai
been born to them.
l.lCOIV CXt'H TO dUCT
AV IMMENSE CMHHOlSi:.
Patterson. K. J., April J5. The
Lincoln club will hold a special meet1
"ati&.? I
ing tonight to decide upon a proposition mado by a committee to build
a clubhouse. The club Is now in a
condition to build an elegant clubhouse, with bowing parlors, card
rooms and a large public hall. If
the plans of the promoters do hot
miscarry the club will be in possession of the clubhouse in time for
the presidential campaign. The club
will first sell all its old property.
DPLUVAUU AND III IISON'S
s

tiiiu:i: imiiH.tx i
Albany. N. Y.. April 25. imsiii.d.
The plans

He

of the Delaware

Ac
Hudson ICaiiroad
company to double track Its entire
system between here and Itingham-to- u
are well under way, and already
a great deal of work has been done
In I liis, vicinity. Chief Kugineer M
had tlireo steel bridges to
build bef. ire this date, and lias
the task. The road I
spending great sums of money, bulj
It is in line witii the uj, to ditt p.n-- I
ie, of
loniriany

nov syim:y oiivii:
SiniMtls lUstrisli Gov. Sucttcnliam

corps;
diplomtitie
He is
thorouglily familiar with conditions
theie. having Let n colonial secretary
fiv
je;rs and
three
yc.irs
He has alwas been friendly
to the Unite. I States.
i iveinor
Swetteiiham's resignation
followf
his boorish refusal of aid
from l'niie.1 States Admiral
Davis
w u,s.
when K in.s--s'
by
ivrirki'.l
eai thtii ak
sh

acting-govern-

appointment of tho president
and
Mr. Curry will come to ,ew Mexico
without a pledge to any person, or
gaiiization or faction and in my opinion will be the governor of the entire
people of New Mexico. I predict for
him a safe, sound, conservative and
as our
successful
administration
governor.
"I have no personal feeling against
I never made
tiovernor Hagerman.
any charges against him whatever.
I know nothing concerning
his resig
nation. I think (lovernor Hagerman
has done some excellent things in
many matters. I do not understand
the action taken by him, but I have
no desire to criticise him. I do not
think this Incident will have any ef
feet on his political future. He seems
to have mado a splendid record its attache In the American legation at St.
Petersburg. He Is a young man of
education and ability and I sen no
reason why he hasn't a good future."
ICIVKIt

rtlNVEVTIOS
1IKI,I AT IJTTI.K

UOCK.

Little Hock, Ark., April 25. The
Arkansas river convention has assembled at the Hotel Marlon's assembly
room. William Warner, Kansas City:
F. O. Newlands. Nevada: Brigadier
fieneral McKenzie, chief of the United States engineering corps; Olfford
Plnchot, chief of the forestry division; Knox Smith, of the department
of commerce and labor, and Frederick Newall, of the reclamation service, are all here by special Invitation. These men ore members of the
river commission appotnted by President Hoosevelt.

liliK
HisTIUlSOC4TKK

AT
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lt

lUIHniitiMlil
Sp. i ial to The Fveuing Citizen.

;uad:ilUe County.
I'aslura.
M.. April 25.
The building
M it- occupied by the
candle company, Philip Holz- manager, was destroyed
man
by lire this morning.
Ilut little
of the large stock of general
merchandise which Mr. Ilolinian
carried was save). The loss will 4
be very heavy.
N.

IVi.-tu- ra

sentenced to serve three years In th j
territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe.
ALout 11 o'clock Herrera conferred
with his attorneys, Mr. Chavez and
A. A. Sedillo, ami relatives, and then
openly declared that he pleaded guilty
to murder in the second degree.
Herrera shot and killed Jose Maria
Montano at Chilili. March 5.
iioth
men were drunk at thu time.
At 'i o'clock this afternoon the
case of the territory against Cipiiaim
Salazar was ready for trial, one hour
being wasted in empaneling a Jury.
Salazar is charged with assaulting
Adalalda C. De Haca with a rock

JACKSON

HAD A
FIGHTING

JAG

Sanborn Takes Six Years to
do it and Saves Enough to
Start Houskeeplng.
Brandon. Vt.. April 2D. If a swain
anxious enough to wed a girl to
wulk nearly 4,500 miles to woo her.
doesn't hu deserve to hear the wedding hells ring?
Heilln Saiilsji'ii, of this vl liaise,
thinks so, und unless all signs fall, the
wedding march will be played early
in June. So certain is Sanborn that
the marriage will lake place that lie
has alreaily sent a list of Invitations
to the young lady.
Six years ago Sanborn became interested In Miss Mollle Hahar, who
lives with a family near the town of
I'ittsford. and ;uked if he might call.
11" was accorded that privilege and
the following Sunday hired a liverv
lig and drove to the house. The next
eek he reis-atethe visit and passed
a thoroughly enjoyable evening. On
the third occasion he proposed. Miss
ilatiar was in love with the voung
man, and admitted it. but said th.il
she didn't think she should wed for
six years, or until she was twenty- uve.
r urtliermore, she figured out
that if Sanborn came to visit her once
a week mid hired a rig at II a visit
he Would spend over
in
Uial
time.
"That's more than enough for a
long wedding trip." said the thrifty
young woman. "Why, we could si t
up housekeeping on $300."
If your age and the dollar a week
are all that tund In the way the mat
ter can be arranged,
said Sanborn.
"I will walk back and forth anil put
money
In tho bank."
the
So it was agreed, partly In Jest and
partly in earnest, and since that day
the young man hasn't mlsseil a weekly visit.
Neither rain imr snow has
g
interfered with his
and
he Is so certain that hu will be ablv
to keep up his Sunday trips that he
his begun arrange incut for the wedIs

Arthur Jackson, a very tall, wiry
negro, imbibed a little too
much
whiskey last night and this morning
tried to clean out the Vendonie hotel
bar. Officer Knapp waB sent to the
scene of trouble by Chief McMlllin.
Arriving ut the seat of war, Knapp
sent in a call for help, ho officer
Salazar was sent to reinforce Knapp.
Hefore Salazar put In an appear
ance, Knapp was compelled to throw
Jackson to the Door and sit upon
him. When Salazar arrived, the two
officers took a violent hold on Jack
son and assisted, drug, led and pulled
him to the station, where he was ding.
locked up. As he was led to the
holdover, Jackson started to n lu-- l I'l.W l.HGi: THl sl" MFK- ind It took the combined efforts of
i.i:it in ni.w oi:k.
iiief McMlllin, Officers Knapp ami
NYw
York. April
The plans
'salazar to force him In,
merger of the
projected
for the
Company
ef
Trust
and the
America
(iKoki.iv
iii ns'
Colonial Trust ciniany
have been
!!.
sot iATioN mi:i:i. agreed u,on by
directors ar'd a
Macon, (la.. April
of the slock holilt i
The Geor general n itti-i- ;
today
Me
..liieles slg.ied
gia Teachers
I".':!i'l
association assembled
I
l net the ' a , or"
lure today In annual wssioii, and til,' IH
wi'l remain in session until tho 117 111. the merger as announced b the
several weeks asfo, tile stockinclusive. All the boards of eiluca- tlon in the state excused, without holders of the Colonial Trust coiii-- I
y
any
receue.l tile option of selling
reduction of salary, all teacher-ai
Alio attend tills con litem, and the their stock at 14M per li:u'e or of
share of their
attendance is Lite an.l eoers th. lArli.uuiii. ea. n t
n of w ln.t- - lio'iling- - to? ii.... sl.arof the Trust
Slaile h'ale. I.ov
love-makin-
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TO DEAL WITH

LOTTERIES

$2,-00- 0.

Grand Jury Finds Supposed
Dead Institution Much
lAlive.
BIG LAND SALE IN

HEW YORK CITY
Medals Will Reward Winners

.the Pittsburg's

Sport-men-

at

's

Show.
Judge
April
Miss.,
Hiloxi.
Niles called a soecial term of the
federal court at this place yesterday
and the court was called to business.
The grand Jury was charged to look
Into tho lottery business which has
been reported to be In full fledged
working order on the Mississippi
packet that run up and down the
Mississippi river. The recrudcscense
of lotteries on the Mississippi has
iiuite surprised the authorities, but
these have equally surprised the lottery men. some of whom have been
The Morrises,
caught
the lottery kings, say they have had
nothing to do with lotteries in a number of years, but the federal authorities do not seem to tako much
stock in their denials. Some of the
most Important citizens of the stata
are reported involved In the business,
and will be Indicted. It is learned
that a regular drawing by lotteries
baa taken place aboard vessels navigating the gulf, and that some of the
sailors and officers bave drawn prizes
In considerable numbers, while the
managers of the lotteries have drawn
Immense sums from the profits of the
nefarious games. The federal authorities express the grim determination to root the whole business out,
and put the offenders in prison. The
Morrises have made a great fortune
In this style of swindling, but now
claim that the business was abandoned since their father died, and that
U there are lotteries going on they
j
are tUjl by other parties, f, ,
d.

FORTY ItlXKlKS OF LAND
FOR SALE AT AUCTION'.
25. The vast
New York, April
holdings of the Ogden estate In the
highbridge section of the city and
the Bronx, Including the greater part
of forty city blocks, In all more thari
1,500 lots, will be sold at auction today and tomorrow, in the Vesey
street salesroom. In the number of
parcels to be offered the sale is probably the largest ever announced in
this city, as shown by the fact that
two days have been set aside for it.
The Ogden property lying around the
Bronx end of the Washington bridge,
was originally owned by David
Smyth, an uncle of Recorder Smyth,
who built the famous mansion on the
Around
estate known as Boscobel.
this seat he laid out a private park,
extending from a point south of
Highbridge to Featherbed lane, then
leading
the principal thoroughfare
east from the Harlem, river. Mr.
Smyth lost his fortune in the panic
of 1873, and his real estate was
bought by Mr. Ogden' foreclosure.
Since Mr. Ogden's death, ten years
ago, some small parcels have been
sold by the estate including Boscobel
itself, which is now owned and occupied by the Academy of the Sacred
Heart.
I'lTTSIU'IMi'S SPORTSMAN
SHOW OPKNKD YKSTKRDA Y
Pittsburg. Pa., April 25. Tho water sports to be held in connection
with the Pittsburg sportsmen's show
In Duquesne garden, from today to
May 4, promises to he the most entertaining ever held in this end of the
state. During the pa.st week designs
were submitted for the handsome
gidd, silver and bronze medals which
will be competed for during the ten
days of tho show. There will be 18
championship events, which will bring
together all the fast swimmers of
Pennsylvania, Including Dalley, Easier, McDevltt. Sloan, Taylor, Hodgers
and Oortz. The old rivalry as to who
is the champion of this end of the
state will then be decided. In canoe
tilting Pittsburg has a team in Hauler and Bloim to be proud of. They
have not u defeat and in Chicago
in 1901 they won the championship of
tho United suites, defeating the Indians. They have accepted the challenge of Khewvene, the champion Indian canoe tilter of this county. The
content between the Indians and th'j
whites will be one of the events of
the show. The aquatic event will be
held in a tank obout seventy-fiv- e
feet
long and fifty feet wide, and about
six feet deep, and will be of sufficient
proportions for the dozens of differ
ent sports which are to be held in
the show. Large mosses of forestry
have been shipped from Pennsylvania
foretit to convert the garden Into i
real forest. W. F. Hamilton, man
ager of the hhow. has made arrange
nents with the Iroquois Rifle club,
one of the most famous shooting
dubs In the state, whereby th club
will have entire charge of the rin
tournament in i onnectlon with tin
nhow.

TERRITOiTCAPlI

n,

Doing Business Again.
"When my friends thought I was
about to take leave of this world, on
account of indigestion, nervousness
and general debility," writes A. A.
Chisholm, Treadwell, N. T.. and when
it looked a if there was no hope
left, I was persuaded to try Electric
Bitters, and I rejoice to say that they
are curing me. I am now doing business again ns of old, and am still
gaining dally." Hest tonic medicine
on earth.
Guaranteed by all drug.
.
gists. 60c,
.

CARPETS riALOHK.
We have on display the complete
line of carpet arid matting samples of
one of the largest wholesale houses
In the country.
For a Few Bays Only.
Call and get a St. Louis line to seBruslect from, at St. Louis prices.
sels, Velvets, Axminsters, from 90c
per yard up.
FLTRKLLH FURNITURE CO.
o

Bitten by a Splrter.
Through blood poisoning caused by
a spider bite, John Washington, of
Bosquevllle. Tex., would have lost his
leg, which became a mass of running
sores, had he not been persuaded to
try Bucklin's Arnica Salve. He writes:
"The first application relieved, and
four boxes healed all it he eores,"
Heals every sore. 25c at all druggists.

We do It right. KOKifl DRV.
Laundry Co.

tva
in danger, constantly
broached to him by his advisers and
members of his family, wa distasteful to him, and he ;ave notice that
any measure3
he would not tole.-.U.- !
that would give the impression that
ho was In fear of violence.
But Just
the same, Lincoln was protected at all
times. It Is related that on one occasion he was closely followed on one
of his walks by a soldier in uniform.
Tho president stood the surveillance
for a Ahiie, but finally turned In his
walk and warned tne soldier to go his
way, Inr'Ftlng that he was well abio
to take care of himself.
Theodore
Roosevelt Is a man of nerve and courage. He has no fear that any one
Mr.
would attempt to tako his life.
Roosevelt In a pretty handy man with
a gun, and the fellow who attempted
to do him harm would be lucky to
escape alive.

Ira-per- la'

THEODORE FRETS

AT BEING
GUARDED

I

i

Profiting by Buffalo Assassination. Detectives Accompany Him to Jamestown.
GROYER

CLEVELAND

i
I

Politicians In Washington are talk-jin- g
about the possibility of Klihu
Koot being elected a senator rrom
New York In 1911, when the term of
the debonair and ever youthful
Chauncy Mitchell Depew expires. Acd
cording to the gossips It has been
that Theodore Roosevelt will become a senator when Thomas Collier
Piatt steps down and out on March 4,
1909. With Roosevelt and Root In
the senate, the Empire state of the
union would have a strong representation In that body. Roosevelt Is an
aggressive man and will undoubtedly
make himself fell as a force In tlu
land when he leaves the white house.
Elihu Root is one of tho strongest Intellects that the present administration has brought into public life. For
many years there has been u close
bond of friendship between him and
Mr. Roosevelt, and undoubtedly they
would get along In the senate admirably.
Public office l; i'..s;ateful to Mr.
Root, and doubt is expressed by his
frlenis that he will remain in the
lime light when he quits the high
post which he now tills with so much
credit to himself and the administration.
But the gossips will have 11
that Mr. Roosevelt is destined to succeed Senator Piatt In 1909. and they
are equally Insistent that Mr. Hoot
will join Senator Roosevelt in th-.upper house in 1911.

HAD

set-tie-

HIS TROUBLES, TOO
Elihu Koot is Being Talked of for
Senator of New York to Succeed Chauncey Depew.
Washington. April 2.V President
Roosevelt has had his way about th-protection afforded him by the secret
service. One, Instead of two, special
agents of the secret service is now
stationed at the white house. Ever
since Mr. Roosevelt has been president he has been fretful over the restraint thrown around his movements
H found It
by the secret service.
difficult to get used to having guards
accompany him whenever he left tho
white house, but recalling the lesson
taught him at Buffalo when McKlnley
was laid low by an assassin's bullet,
the secret service authorities have Insisted on their men being assigned for
duty at the white house and to go
with the president when he left
Washington.
Up to McKInlcy'a time secret service men were not sent along with the
president when he took a swing
around tho circle, nor were they stationed at the president's official residence In those days. It was In 18!' 7
or 1898 that the practice began of
having guards protect the person of
the chief magistrate.
When McKlnley wa h'uot the secret service was
vigorously condemned, although unfairly, for what a great many people
believed to be reRligence.
On that
occasion two or three special
ugents were present, but despite their
vigilance Czolgosz
committed
the
crime for which he paid the extreme
penalty of the lav;.
When Theodore Roosevelt came to
the white house the secret service officials made up their minds not to
take another chance. Mr. Roosevelt
has always maintained that in Washington the president is in no danger;
that If a conspiracy against his lite
was planned It would not be carried
out here. Secret service me.i, in hi
opinion, are useful hero only in saving the president from the annoyance
encountering
of
the Importunate
person
crank or the
However, the sewith a grievance.
cret service people have their own
Ideas about the matter, and insisted
that two of their men should alwnys
be on duty at the white house, and
two secret service men have been stationed at the white house un to the
past week, only one In now there,
and he N the pick of tii corps
In the fuWhen the .eVdent trav-.-'ture, however, two man of tho erv-lowill go along with him. according
to the custom that has prevailed for
the past five or six years.
During the second administration
of Grovcr Clevelund there were numerous alarmist reports of plots against
the president's life, and police were
detailed for duty In the white house
grounds as a precaution.
In the
winter time these officers occupied
sentry boxes, which were the cause
of inu.'h civicism of the president.
Hut Mr. Cleveland himself objected
to the protection afforded him, and
on one ocension at his summer home
at Buzzard's bay he ordered two defectives oft the grounds who had
been sumoned there bv Mrs. Cleveland.
During the civil war period, when
excitement ran high In Washington.
President
Lincoln was constuntlv
guarded In his movements around the
capital. Mr. Lincoln was not aware
of the precautions that hail been
taken to protect his life.
The Idea
j

Government expert. here have been
advised of the use in India of a lancet
Invented by Sir Lauder Branton, an
eminent British physician, known ns
the "snake bite lancet." It Is being
widely distributed by the authorities
to police outposts and united provinces, and also to all village officials
by some of the native states in upper
and cjn'ral lnlia. A tcport by one
epv; t that h ha I
I ers r. Is to tn-- j
saved the lives of twenty persons bitten by cobras and karaits within the
last year by the use of one lancet.
The use of this simple instrument
may 'be the means of saving thousands of lives annually in India,
where the mortality from snake bits
is appalling

NEW MEXICO'S

BONDED

IS
DWINDLING

M'Poivn
PI HI It
OP

Draft Sent to New York Yesterday to Llguidato $40,000
Current Expense Bonds.
ffv-f-f-

xotici:.
!:. Spcelman. of the firm of Sped-ma& Zcaring. J0.ri West Oold ave- line, has sold his interest to C. N.
Davis ami in the future the firm will
lie known as Davis and Rearing. Ail
accounts payable to the new firm.
n

'

BATH

WANTKD

SUPPLIES

avenue.

PERSONAL

WANTED.
Woman at

60b

Hum

PROPKRTY

MONEY to LOAN

round lo writing desk.
N. II. Andrus. 110 West Cold aveOn
Furniture,
Pianos, Organs.
nue.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels i
go
on
b.v
also
WANTKD
Hewing,
out
SALARIES AND WAREto
.Plain
the day, or to take it In.
Call 507 HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as tl
South Second.
and as high as $200.
Loan
arc
WANTED Situation, by an experi- quickly made and strictly
prlv4.
enced accountant nnd office man. Time: One month to one year given.
.1. n. O., Kvening Citizen.
ooods remain in your posmnslvn.
WANTED Oentlo horse to work In Our rates are reasonable Call and
light wagon for his feed. Apply at
Noiip. Nail
Ilalli Brushes,
once to A. W. Haydcn, 412 West see us before borrowing.
SclsNors,
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN OO
Brushes. Mnnlcniv
Copper avenue.
Steamship tickets to and trom all
t"orn Pumtor, torn File,
WANTED Ladies wanting
stylish
parts of the world.
Shampoo Cream, Hair Tonic,
millinery and dressmaking, call on
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant B14.
Miss Crane, 512
Talcum Pow tier, Toilet Water
North Second
SI 6 West Railroad Ave.
street. Prices low.
Also apprenEtc, Kto.
PRIVATE OFFICB8.
tices wanted.
'Phone 944.
Open Kvenlngs.
WANTED
Uenlleman-- s
secondhand clothing. No. 616 South First
street, south of viaduct. Send Ad- PROFESSIONAL
CARUS
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
LAWYERS.
WANTK1
Position us Job cumposi-to- r
In good ofllce.
First class man.
Ira M. Bond.
Don't drink and can give best of
ATTORNEY AT LAW. It P.St..
references. Man of family. Would N. W., Washington,
D. C.
Pensions.
prefer to work under contract.
copyrights,
caveats.
Write L. W. Gray, Morgan City, land patents,
letter patents, trade marks, claim.
La. State salary when writing.
It. W. I). Bryan.
FOR ItEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albunu-- rIncottage.
l Oli RENT Three room
que, N. M. Office,
First Nayonal
quire at 501 North S.fond street.
Dunn ouuaing.
t
FOR RENT Furnished rooms
E. V. Dobmn.
housekeeping.
401 South
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW.
Offle..
Edith.
Cromwell block, Albuquerque. N. 14.
FOR RENT Pleasant,
Occidental Life Building, Cor.
rooms, near business center:
DENTISTS,
Railroad Ave, and Broadway.
rates reasonable.
Corner sixth
and Railroad. Apply at rear.
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
FOR ItEuNT Two all new housekeepDental Surgeon.
ing rooms, well furnished, includRooms 2 and , Barnett bulldlne.
ing electric lights, water and bath; over O'RIelly's drug store. Photit
south and east front $14.00. 519 No. 744. Appointments made by roali.
West Railroad avenue.
E. P. GolEdmund J. Alger, D. . 8.
den.
WHKRK THEY PLAY TODAY.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Offlrs
FOR RENT Light, airy,
National Ijeoguc.
rooms for rooming or light hours, 9 a. m., to 12:10 is. m.; !:
New York at Philadelphia.
m. to b p. m. Both phones. Ad- housekeeping.
All rooma openRonton tit Brooklyn.
ing on the outside.
Price, $1 er potntmenta made by mall.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Minneapolis House,
week and up.
"
W." M. "sHElUDAXrMTD.
A. T. Devoir.
524 South Second.
American Icoguc.
Homeopathic
Physician
and
Proprietor.
Burfeoa.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Occidental Life Building. Tele-phoChicago at Cleveland.
t'OK SALt- 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
Washington at New York.
i
type
FOR SALE Party will
St. !iuls at Detroit.
DR. R. L. UUS1.
writer, good ns new.
Address
Office,
Ji. T. Armljo BUlg.
Typewriter,
office.
care
Citizen
STAND.
II4V TIIKY
Tuberculosis
treated with Hick
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter, Frequency Electrical
Current and
National I turtle.
good as new, cheap; now internaTreatments given each
Won. Lost. Pet.
tional Encyclopaedia, new, cheap, Germicide.
day
8
7
4
a.
m.
p.
from
2
to
.778
Chicago
m. Trained
W. E. Milliken. Library building.
nurse In attendance.
2
6
.750
Philadelphia
Both phones.
"Variety"
The
the
SALE
At
FOR
S
7
.700
New York
very best of home-bake- d
bread,
DBS. BRONSOX & BRONSON,
3
.625
Pittsburg
pics.
baked
cakes. doughnuts,
4
6
.400
Cincinnati
soup,
etc.;
candy,
all homeHomeopaths.
beans,
:l
.333
Hoston
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Also staple groceries, dry
made.
:t
:i
.273
St. Louis
Office
goods
500
and
Arno.
South
notions.
and
residence,
628.
113
Brooklyn
'Phone 710.
DR. J. N. WARNER. V. S.
When your animals are side von
American Icnguc.
a good veterinary surgeon. Ca:.
Won. Lost. Pet. towels fold them first in half and need
up
tne oia reliable. Phone No. 641.
.667 then over again, then pin them with
Philadelphia
your
base
.625 safety pins to the Inside of
New York
UNDERTAKER.
.625 ball bloomers In a position to protect
Cleveland . .
pads.
your
without
hips.
Never
slide
.
.
.600
Auto, phone Sl.
Detroit
Colo., Red 111
.600 If you once peel the bark on your
Chicago . .
A. BORDERS.
.375 hips you won't feel like sliding again Commercial Club building.
Washington
Blaefe
.383 for a long time.
Hoston . .
or White hearse, St.
When you have arranged your
.200
St. Louis . .
sliding pads get to work first sliding
ARCHITECTS
on one side then the other, jsever
Western Ijeague.
It Is
Won. Lost. Pet. point both feet at the bag.
F. W. Spencer. Rooms
T
Bar
2
.714 much harder to touch one foot than nett building, Albuquerque, N.
Sioux City
M.
your
you
Bllde
two.
make
When
the
2
.714
Des Mollies
phones.
Both
open
an
spread
legs
like
should
be
3
.
.
.571
Lincoln
4
.429 open shears, or in the same position
Denver . .
NOTARY PUBLIC.
.286 as when swimming ythe
maha . .
"get-awapart
It.
of
Now
for
the
6
.143
Tbofl. K. D. Maddlson.
Pueblo . .
When fcou are trying to steal a base,
Office with W. B. Chlldera.
117
always notice what side of the base West Gold
YKSTEHDAY'S UAMKS.
avenue.
the baseman Is standing and In what
direction ho has to lean to make the HAIR DRESSER AUTO CHIROPO.
National League.
R. H. E. throw. If the throw Is low or a litAt Brooklyn
DIST.
sldo of second,
0 tle to the shortstop
Hoston f
1.8
1
0 hit the ground on your right side and
12
Mrs. Bambini, at Her parlors. No.
Brooklyn
hook the base with your left root, it 209 West Railroad avenue, Is pre.
Batteries Hell and Butler; Dorner you
make the slide correctly, your pared to give thorough scalp treatand Orndorff.
R. H. E. foot will be on the bag ana your ment, do hair dressing, treat corns.
At St. Louis
4
head will be pointing to the right
0 6
St. Louis
If tho throw comes In the bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
6
2 fielder.
3
Pittsburg
direction, slide on the op- gives massage treatment and mani
opposite
Karger and Marshal;
Batteries
posite side. In this case your right curing. Mrs. Bambini's own prepara
Leitleld und Gibson.
your tion of complexion cream builds up
It. H. E. foot will hook the bag ana
At Chicago
3 l.odv will be In the Infield.
9
2
Chicago
the Ekin and improves the complexgo
Into
stealing,
never
When
2
12 14
ion,, and Is guaranteed hot to be InCincinnati
up.
standing
base
Kling
Batteries Taylor. Durhin,
jurious. She also prepares a hair
and Kahoe; Ewing and McLean.
tonic that cures and prevents danR. H. E.
SPOKTINU NOTES.
At Philadelphia
druff and hair falling out; restore
1
5
3
Philadelphia
life to dead hair; removes roolt-a- .
1
1
4
New York
Washington fans are making
warts and superfluous hair. Also
Lush and Jaeklitsch; howl for Jake Stahl.
Batteries
face powder, a freckle cure and plri- Taylor, Ames and Bresnahan.
ple cure and pile cure. All of
1,
halIs
Hoot
the
latest
.lack
American l'iigiic.
are purely vegetal)
It. H. E. leuge Snuires.
At Philadelphia
compounds. Have just added
6 7
Philadelphia
brator machine for treatment
r
2
Ferguson is Itecnniin;" tlte mai
Boston
n
scalp, face and cure of wrinki-v- .
Combs and Soli reek stay of the New York Giants.
Batteries
is also used for rheumatism, pa:i.
Young and Armbrusfer.
d
It. H. E
sack and massage.
At Detroit
George Stone gets a
8
3
Detroit
of Hour for a home run he made at
2
2 St. Louis.
0
St. Louis
NOTICE roR PTTBLIOATIOX.
Batteries Siever and Payne .LicDepartment of the Interior. Lan 1
obsen and Stephens.
Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 2.
SocUalexis. the famous
H. it. E. land Indian. has signed
At Cleveland
with the 1907.
7
0 Bangor, Me.. team.
2
Cleveland
Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
1
6
Chicago
Palle, of Laguna, N. M., has filed noClark;
and
Altrock
Joss
Batteries
tice of his intention to make final five-yeManager Jones is liguriug un
md McFarl.ind. - proof in support of hU claim,
White Sox shakeup. Quillen may go
R. H. E. on
At New Yorkviz.:
a
rest.
third,
Homestead entry No. C842,
while Rohe takes
r.
Washington
made
February 12. 1902, for the t?
1
3
New York
Score one for the mumps In ath Vi NW 'i section 28, town.sh.p 8 N.
Warner; letics.
and
Batturlcs Patten
W, and that said proof will
They have knocked out A. C. range
Boyle and Klienow.
be made before fUlvestre Mirabel. It.
Gilbert. Yale's crack pole vaulter,
S. Court Commissioner, at San Rafael,
Wcfclrril I'Uuue.
President O'Brien of the American N. M., on May 6. 1907.
It. II. E
At Sioux City
He names the following witnesses to
Association says the team that win
8
2
imix City
the pennant in his league must beat prove his continuous residence upo i,
5 it
and
cultivation of, the land. vi. :
and Slieehan Columbus.
Batteries Bennett
Charles Carr. Lorenzo Romero, Juan
I'aiue, WrUht und Z.ilusky.
They have a new plunger at Auuo Palle. Jose M. Caco, all or Laguna,
R. H. E
At Des Moines
duct. He is said to be a cousin of N. M.
7 12
lies Moines
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Harry Thaw, and won $6000 on
7
6
I'iMbli
Register.
and single race.
Miller
Batteries Schroder,
o
Wolfe; Bles. Gilbert nnd Smith
NOTICE TOR rniLICATION.
Someone seems to have spiked the
R. H. E.
At Lincoln - guns. Harney Dreyfus s..ys
8 11
2 Plrutes'
Omaha
going
gets
here
to
Department of the Interior. Land
2 when his team
19 12
Lincoln
OHlee at Santa Fe, N. M., M irch JS,
McKay and Sullivan; will be all kinds of surprises.
Batteries
1907.
McNeely and Oondlng.
Geo. Huff Is sporting a fine
Notice is hereby given that 'Icorse
stud and a gold watch, grven Kiroehlmy. of Ijtguua. N. M , hai
American Association.
IlliI'niv.rsity
of
him when he left
tiled notice or his intention to mak
Indianapolis Indianapolis
At
f ib
'los.o.i final five-yenois to take hai.-.'proof in support of
Kansas City, 1.
Al.ieiicans.
viz.:
Homestead entry No.
t; St.
At Columbus Columbus
6843.
September
made
12, 1902,
Paul. 1.
tennis
intereollegutte
N Vi NW .4 SW hi NW
Western
and
At Toledo Toledo 6; Milwaukee 4
MinMay
tourney will be held
NW U SW S. section 1H. township
At Ixiuisville Louisville r; MinnePurIllinois,
Iowa.
nesota,
7
N,
4
Wisconsin.
rango
W, and that said pro. r
apolis 5( 11 Innings tie.
due, Chicago and Northwestern uni- will bf; made before Silvestre
participate.
will
versities
M.,
N.
on May 6, 1907.
TO
Bsl HM I. Til'sTUB
He najne.s the following witnesses
YOl NtisTERS
Cincinnati is still hoping that Jake to prove his continuous
residence
No. 4.
Weimer will appear in a Porktown upon, and cultivation of, the land,
y
Do you know what a
He is said to be dissatisuniform.
viz:
Carr, Lorenzo Romero,
you
Well, after
have fied with the money he is to get from Juan CharlesJose
tide" is'.'
M Caco, nil if
learned to hit the ball to either field the Chicago semi-prteam.
N.
M.
and l.i y it down occasionally, the
MANUEL It. OTEI:
i hances are that you will get on the
McGlynn.
Si.
Pitcher "Stony"
o
liases pretty often, so you'd better Louis Cardinals, is a policeman dur'Hie liioe or Health
this in. inner of sliding; it's (ho ing the winter. From his first per"The price of health In a malarious
only way.
formances this season he appears to
is just 25 cents; the cost of a
club in the winter and get clubbed in
box
of Dr. ICing's New Life Pills."
the summer.
writes Ella Slayton, of Noland. Ark.
There Is niore Cutarrh m this section Now Life Pills cleanse gently and imol the country than all other diseases part new life and vigur to the sysput together, and until the lust few years tem. 2fic. Satisfaction guaranteed at
For a
was supposed to be incurable.
years doctors pronounced It all druggist.
treat many
a local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced incur-ablScience has proven catarrh to
be a constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
t'marrli Cure, manufactured by F. J.
1
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
tiieney
I'onstitutionnl euro on 'ha market. It
is taken internally In doses from 10
drops to a teuspoonful. It acts directly
an the blood und mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
lor any case It fails to cure. Send for
directly
and testimonials.
liri'tilars
to
Address:
slide
The idea is never
To all points Railroad Tickets
V. i. CHEN EY & C .
You cannot scare a
a( the baseman.
Toledo,
Ohio. ; bought and sold. Moore's Ticket
good second baseman by sliding right
Office, 113 West Railroad avenue.
Sold bv all PruRglsts. 75c.
i
at liim feet first, and, the chances
Take Hall's t'diiilly Pills for constipaare, if tlie play is close, you will tion.
(July member of American Ticslide light Into the ball.
y
ket .'irokers' Association In AlbuBring ns your job woik. Prices
slide you
To master this
querque, N. M.
Correspondence
must be able to skim along the the very 1'iwehi and the work will
lt
solicited.
Business
Kround on cither side of your body. stand Inspection anywhere.
- u
calling
large
e.irlTurkish
couple
a
of
So Bel
WANTKD-

A

and

Toilet Accessories

Let us Supply You

o

The HIGHLAND
PHARMACY

fo.-ligh-

BASE BALL

sa-ni-

6-- 8,
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1

.
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Personal knowledge is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of

The Well Informed of the World.
A

vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of th?
highest excellence in any field of human effort.

A Knowledge of Forma, Knowledge of Functions and Knowledge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the moot eminent physicians and
gives universal satisfaction, because it Is a remedy of

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component

Parts and has won the valuable patronage of millions of the Well Informed of the
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable c! aims are made.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
under the name of Syrup of Figs
and has attained to worldwide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its nure
laxative principles, drained from Senna, are well know n to physicians
and the Well Inlormed ol the world to be Hie best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
fcJixir ot Senna - as more fully descntitive of the remedy,
but doubtless it will always le called for by the shorter
Syrup of Figs -- and to get its beneficial
name of
effects, always note, vhen purchasing the full
name f the Comiany
California Fia Svruu
Co.
lrinted on the front of every package.
whether you call for
Syrup of Figs
1
or by the full name
Syrup of
I
t c
l rr
rigs ana l.lixir ol Denna.
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Nolwilh
thai Iiim resignation
:i .md Mas en route to
the following appolut-n- i
l ie yesterday afteinoon
wi re
lil :T
by Governor Me rman:
Hobert P. Livlen was reappointed
as commissioner or public lands un- -

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ar

Personal Knowledg

April

I.

IMT.

side-strok- e.

'SirSk Xr?if J'? -- Terri
torial Treasurer Levi A. Hughes yesterday forwarded to New York City a
draft for the sum of $48,475. Forty
thousand dollars of this will be applied in taking up that amount of
current expense bonds falling due on
May
and the remainder for the
payment of Interest on tho entire
bonded indebtedness due on May 1.
The time and option of these current expense bonds were twenty
years.
They were issued on May 2.
I S 8 7.
of
under the administration
(lovernor Prince and the original issue was for $1.10.000. Fifty thousand
dollars more will be due a'ld payable
hi November 1. 1907.

The OF
W,ui

oRpoitnox
xormi:s
11 111. M.

lift.

48-4-

well-meani-

OFFICIAL MATTERS
R. P. I i:iMr: is id COMMISSION! K 1)1'
LANDS
ltl'KI.LS

Tlltll.sDW. APRIL

that he

th

Mr.
swinhly.
legislative
Krvlrn hid been nominated by the
governor mm confirmed bv the counwas
cil under the old was which
appealed.
H. H. Vance, of Dawson, was
n a private In the company
of New Mexico Mounted Police upon
the recommendation of Captain Fred
rVrnoff.
This bring the territorial
ranger force up to Its full quota.
Frank t Holland, of Alamogordo.
was appointed as a member of the
board of regents of the New Mexico
Institute for the blind, vice A. J.
King, deceased.
Article of Incorporation.
The following article of Incorporation have been filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary .1. W. Raynnlds:
Tres Hermiuios Mining and Devel-opmecompany. Principal place of
business at Kast liU Vega, San Miguel county. Territorial agent. William K. Gortner, at Kast lis Vegas.
Capital stock, 11.500.000, divided into
one million, live hundred thousand
shares of the par value of $1 each.
Object, mining. Duration fifty years.
Incorporators. Thomas W. Hayward,
John Shank. Hobert L. M. Hoss. Alexander U. Higglns, and William K.
Oortncr of East Ias Vega, and Albert P. Hunter of Philadelphia, Pa.
Maxwell Mercantile company. Principal place of business at Cimarron,
Territorud ngentfc
Colfax county.
Henry I,ivran, at Cimarron. Capital
stock. 150,000 divided into five hundred shares of the par value of 1100
each, commencing business with
object, dealing In general merchandise. Durntlon 4 9 year. Incorporators. William Van Hruggcn and
Arthur I.. Mix of Maxwell City and
Henry Livrnn of Cimarron.
Mining company.
Eureka Placer
Principal place of business at Price,
agesjt.
county.
Territorial
Otero
George K. Moffett, at rtrlce. Capital
stock, $1,000,000. divided Into one
hundred thousand shares of $10 each
$2,000.
commencing business with
Object mining. Duration llfty years.
Incorporators, Warren W. C. Spencer of Hoston, Mass.; Ira G. Hoss, of
South Hraintree, Mass.; and George
E. Moffett, of Price.
The Monte Alto Irrigation company.
Principal place of business at
Corrumpa, Union county. Territorial
agent, George Mohr. at Corumpa.
Capital stock. $10,000 divided into
one hundred shares of the par value
of $100 each. Object, irrigation purposes. Duration, fifty years. Incorporators, George T. Ruling and George
Mohr. both of Corumpa; T. O. Chittenden, of Tucumcarl; G. A. Conklln,
of Las Animas, Colorado; and E. J.
Muling, of Trinidad. Colorado.
The Automobile Hallway and Car
company. Principal place of business
at Socorro, Socorro county. Territorial agent. A. P.. Coon at Socorro; Capital stock, $200,000, divided into two
thousand, five hundred share of the
par value of $100 each commencing
business with $5,000. Object, manufacture and dealing In automobiles
Duration,
and automobile supplies.
fifty years. Incorporators, II. G. Ful-leJohn Swift and H. G. Guc, all
of Dcs Moines, Iowa.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Acting Governor J.
W. Reynolds:
John B. Block, of Perea, Sandoval
ccunty; Morton K. McMillan, of Lis
Crcces, Dona Ana county.
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BIDS FOR CITY WORK

TREES

FRUIT

PHILADELPHIA ELKS WILL

SET OUT III

THE LADIES

TEXAS

Women Will be Given a Headquarters With Writing Desks
and Powder Puffs.

Experiments Proving SuccessfulCrowing on a Large
Scale Will be Tried.

rhllmiolplila,
Afiril H... I'repttra-;ion.- i
character are
of on
y
the committee In
in made
rhaiw of the convention and reunion of the Klks. which is to be held
In his city during the week beRin-nliiJuly ir.th next, for the entertainment of the lady visitors. A
fecial committee htm In charge the
e.iretakinK of the wives und other
t.iir members of the Elks famine,
:md
r'aiiH have been completed
whereby every convenience will bey
iiiforded to the women who nceom-I'.inthe Klkti to the convention city.
The state fencible armory, a large
und commodious building located on
Mroad street, and on the line ot
l.rorwwion which has been selected
for the big parade, has been secured
tor the ladies' headquarters, and
herein will c set aside rooms for
lourrRlnR And renins purposes, telephone tooths, writing desks, reading
i.Udeji and every convenience that
will conduce, to the comfort of the
women while sojourning in Philadelphia.
A
of the
committee consisting;
n Ives cf Philadelphia Klka will be in
and
charge of these headquarters,
everything that they can do for the
enjoyment
of
their
entertainment und
need
t nests will e done. No Klk wife,
to bring with him his
lister, daughter or sweetheart, for
i lie committee
gives every assurance
itia the visiting ladles will be prop-- i
riy taken care of.

Port Worth, Texas. April 25.
South Texas may eventually develop
g
Into a greut citrus
country. lown In the vicinity of
where there is tin experimental
station, the matter of orange culture
agitated for several year3,
been
has
and experiments have seemed to dem.
onstate that this fruit can be successfully grown.
Out of more than 200 trees planted
.
by
V. I.lttle on his orange farm
near that thriving city, less than halt
a dozen have failed to sprout. Other
orange growers have had equally as
good success this year In establishing
nursery trees.
Mr. l.ttlle has bougn:
ten acres adjoining his first purchase
and will next season plant it In or
anges, with the belief that success Is
sure to be attained.
other trials are
being made in the vicinity of Port
Lavaca.
P. L.. Shuford, a practical California orange grower, having long been
engaged In the business at Pasadena
In that state, will embark In orange
growing on a commercial scale in
Calhoun county . He hus bought
fiftv acres at Alamo lteach for the
llrm of ShuTord & Hull, of which he
Is the head, and will plant oranges
on every acre. Alamo Peach Is prac
tically surrounded by the waters of
the bays and the danger of freezing
is reduced to a minimum.
The building of new railways
through thesouth Texas country Is
bringing that section to tho front and
causing a development that was not
considered possible a few years ago
It Is believed orange culture has a
great future in that section
fruit-growin-

l?ee-vtll-
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GECIL

MARRIED

BOYLE

e,

EUREKA!
It nt I.ast.
Found what? Why that Chamber- AT
lain s Salve cures eczema and all
manner of Itching ot the skin.
have been afflicted for many years
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible itching, but since using this
salve in December, 1905, the itching
not troubled me
Word leaded out here this morn- has stopped andT.hasOngley,
Rootville
Eliler John
ing that Cecil Boyle, employed In the
For sale by all druggl3ts.
e Pa.
local branch of the Colorado
company as an Installer, and
MiSH Nickola
White, of Trinidad,
MANAGES
Colo., were married at the latter NEW
place Monday.
Boyle laid off Monday and told his friends that he wtu
FOR C. F. & I.
uorng up to Trinidad on business.
I'pon his return he did not communicate tho fact to his friends that he
Mrs. Boyle Is the
a benedict.
GETS I'liACK
ilaughter of James White, h well V. P. THOMISON
MADE VACANT BY DEATH OF
Unowti resident of Trinidad.
JOHN T. KEBLEK.
Yes. I Hrete l'otiml

Telo-jihon-

Ines

disagree with you?
Then try Dr.
It does!
snoop's Health Coffee. "Health Cof-f- ."
is a clever combination of parched cereals and nuts. Not a grain of
i e.il coffee, remember,
In Dr. Snoop's
Health Coffee, yet its flavor and taste
n.'iitches closely old Java and Mocha
offee.
If your stomach, heart, or
Iwdney can't stand coffee drinking,
tiy Health Coffee. It is wholesome,
nourishing pnd satisfying. It's nice
win for the youngest child. Sold by
C. N. Bringham.
Probably

coffee

NEW PENSIONS
AND POSTOFFICES

Trinidad, Colo., April 25. W. P,
Thompson, former general manager
for the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany, has been appointed
general
manager of the fuel department to
succeed the late. John T. Kebler. and
will assume his new duties on the
first of May.
President J. F. Welborn announced
his appointment in a letter sent to
all the fuel company onlces, and the
selection Is regarded as a very good
one by all who know Mr. Thompson
He has spent much, time in Trin
idad and is a very popular man with
nil the employes of the company.
Five years ago he resigned his
position with the fuel company to
general superintendent
becom
of
the Dawson Fuel company and the
latter went to the Carthage coal
tlelds.

Thrcjgu the efforts

ot Delegat.;
W. H. Andrews, the following pensions have been granted:
Hummer K. Marshall, Bagwell, in
y
'reaned to $12 per month, from

--

Feb-:-iiax-

His return to Colorado will be like
a homecoming to him. for his work
new, although it Is a step
is not
higher than the position he formerly
held.
Among other appointments
an
nounced Is thut of J. H. Means as
superintendent of the blast furnaces
of the Mlnnoqua plant. Mr. Means
hus been assistant superintendent.

1907.
O. Boyle, Fort Bayard, in- reiised to $14 per month, from Feb- u.iry S5. 1907.
The fallowing changes in postothee!-;i.iv"Pneuinonlu's Deadly Work
been matle.:
Mutt. Luna county, Knoch K. Hasan had so seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
ppornted postmaster.
23.

c

1, Georgetown. Tenn.
Postofllce established at Heaton, Rural Route
"that I coughed continuously night
county, and F. It. Mills
and day and the nelghobrs' predic
postmaster.
tion consumption ecmed inevitable,
until my husband brought home a
OFFIFE CHIEF QUAltTfiRM
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery,
Denver, Colo., April 20. 1907. which
my case proved to be the
proposals In triplicate will be only In cough
cure and restorer of
fceJved here and nt office of the weak,real
lungs." When all other
Ouartermuster until 11 a. m.. April remediessoreutterly
fall, you may still
1907, for furnishing fuel coal, re- in the battle against lung and
niired during the fiscal year ending win
throat troubles with New Discovery,
.lone 30, 1908, at Fort Wingnte, New the
by all
real cure. Guaranteed
Mexloo.
Information
furnished on druggists.
60c and $1.0(1. Trial botnppbeatton hore or at office of post tle free.
iiKirtermaxter. Kuvelopes to be mark- il "Proposals for Fuel at Fort
NOTICE TO HOUSE OW.YERS.
C. A. H. McCAl'LEV, Chief
Tlic Albuquerqne Curriugc Comi.'tiartermaster.
pany, First MUil TIJei-uM- ,
lias wctireil
Ik- - HerviceN of a
linr'Khliocr,
Our HOUGH UKT work aon's have Iand guarantees
all work, or no pay.
to be washed over. Imperial Launfull
to
Don't
attend the M. K. tea
dry Co.
tomorrow- - afternoon or evening.

McKlnley

AS-TK-

',

Win-ifib:-

."

lirsl-cbi--

is

PHOfOSAtiR 1XH TlURUti
OF PAUPElt DEAD.
Proposals for burial of pauper dead
n accordance with the ordinance of
the city of Albuquerque. New Mexico,
will be received by the council of said
city and opened at a special or regu- ar meeting to be held on or after
April 29th, 1907. All bids must be In
the hands of the city clerk not later
than April 29th, at 12 o'clock noon.
Certified check In tho sum of ten dol
lars, payable to the city, to insure
good faith of bid. must accompany
bid, check to be returned to bidder
when contract Is entered Into. Bond
In the sum of two hundred dollars
will be required from the successful
bidder, conditioned for the faithful
performance of the contract In ac
cordance with city ordinances, adver
tising for bid ami contract entered
Into. Contract to run for one year,
from May 6th. 1907.
Proposals are also to Include am
bulance for service for the city for
such cases ns may be decided by the
mayor, marshal or city physician to
be destitute cases.
Proposals also to Include adequate
ambulance service to and from the
pest house, whether located within or
without the city limits for such casei
as may be decided by the mayor, city
physician or marshal to be destltutt.- -
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Our Prices

j

Our Work

are right

I

is right

Name- -

SiMMMMSSMMMMMaWMia

m

All Kinds

Occupation.

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

Residence.
If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.

oooocmoooooooo

Commercial Printing

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

I

EVnlted States

nue.
Fluke, F.thel. school teacher, res. 413
depwest Santa Fe avenue.
F.wers. Klmer D.,
uty marshal, res. 803 Vs west Rail- Plunder, Lawrence W
locomotive
road avenue.
fireman, res. 612 south Arno street.
east
501
res.
painter,
Kwlng. Carry,
Fogiirty, J., employe American LumSilver avenue.
ber Co., res. 613 north Eighth
Kwlng. I. J., res. 90s William street.
street.
American Fogarty. Thomas, employe American
Ewing. Milo, employe
Lumber Co., res. 6 IS north Kighth
Lumber Co., res. 613 north Eighth
st reet.
street.
Foraker, Creighto.i .V., United States
marshal for New Mexico, rooms
cases.
4
Grant bldg.; res. north of
IIAUKY F. LEE.
Indian school.
Faber. Albert, dealer in furniture
Clerk.
carpets and house furnishings, 80S Forbes, Wm. R., chief deputy United
avenue; res.
States marshal, res. 104 north
310 west Railroad
PROPOSALS FOU FEEDING
I
Eighth street
Commercial club.
C1TV 1'lUSONEIUi.
Ford,
Miss Hell, dressmaker, res. 205
res.
cutter,
meat
A.,
George
Faber.
furnishing
Sealed bids for the
of
south Arno street.
617 west New lork avenue.
meals to tho city prisoners and taking
Ford, Isaac 11., clerk 13. llfeld & Co..
cure of und cleaning city building will Faber, Miss Iena, clerk. The Lion
res. 222 north Walter street.
store, res. 617 west ew l ot K ave- Ford, Mrs. Johanna
be veeived by the city council to be
(widow), res. 410
nue.
opened at special or regular meeting
west Silver avenue.
to be held on or after April 29th, Fairbrother, Charles F.., millwright. Ford, John P., employe American
1907.
Each bidder will be required
American Lumber Co., res. 316
Lumber Co., res. 410 west Silver
to deposit a certified check of ten dol
avenue.
south Sixth street.
lars, payable to the city to Insure the Falles, David P., grader American Ford, Lee M., contractor, res. 706
good faith of the bid.
Checks to be
Lumber Co., res. 610 north Kiev-ent- h
north Twelfth street.
returned to the bidders when con
street.
Ford, Nora C, housekeeper, res. 410
Is
contract
Into.
Said
tract
entered
Falles, Sam, employe A. D. Johnson,
west silver avenue.
to be let to the lowest and best bid
pump contractor, res. 610 north Ford, Timothy J locomotive engl
per meal, all bids subject to rejection
neer,
street.
res. 410 west Sliver avenue.
Kleventh
by the council.
Contract to run for Fallon,
Thomas,
driver Trimble Ford, Wm. E employe Santa Fe
May
year
one
from
6th. 1907.
shops, res. 214 west Cromwell ave
Transfer Co., 113 north Second
The city ordinances are to be con
nue.
street; res. same.
sidered a part of thla advertisement Farah. Andrew, merchant, 203 scut: Fortenbachcr, J. (1., prop. St. Claire
and all bids shall be In accordance
80S
Broadres.
street;
north
hotel; res. same.
First
therewith.
way.
Foster. A. O., res. 613 west Marble
. . . PUBLISHED BY . . .
Sealed bids are to be directed to the Farah, Mansour, merchant, 205 south
avenue.
city clerk and marked "Bid for Furstreet; res. 80S north Broad- Foster, Margarette, kitchen employe
First
nishing Meals to City Prisoners," and
way.
Alvarado hotel, res. same.
must be in the hands of said clerk Farr Company, Via . meat markst Foster, Wesley, clerk F. G. Pratt &
not later than 13 o'clock noon, Mon
Co., res. 726 south Edith street.
217 fcouth SeWii'l ktreot.
day. April 29th, 1907.
Farr, Joseph, meat cutter, Illanchard Fouch, Ira, fireman Santa Fa Ry.,
HA RUT F. LF.E,
res. 214t south Second street,
Albuquerque,
Meat and Supply Co., ret. 6ut wit
Mexico
Clerk
Fournelle, Edward, carpenter, res 403
Silver avenue.
res.
Co),
Farr, William Wm. Farr
south Ilroadway
I'K01OSALH FOR
Fouts, Harry J., ticket agent A., T. &
301 south Edith otreet.
CITY PRINTING. Farrell, H., chief engineer A. T. &
S. F. Ry., res 826 north Fourth
Healed bids will be received from
street.
S. F. Ry., res. 1006 East street.
newspapers published In the city of Farris, Mrs. John, res. 424 south Fouts, Mrs. Lizzie, res. 1111 north
Albuquerque, New Mexico, for city
Second Btreet.
Edith street.
printing for one year from the 6th day Farwell, James
It., civil engineer, Fouts, Ralph, employe A. T. & S.
of May, 1907, said Mds to be opened
room 23, N. T. Armljo bldg., res.
F. Ry., res. 1111 north Sosond
by the city council nt special or reg
street.
618 north Sixth street.
meettng
on
or
be
to
held
after Faucette, Robert A., porter, res. 317 Fowler, C. F., employe A. T. & S.
ular
April 29th, 1907.
Kach bidder will
F. Ry., res. 904 south Third street.
west Silver avenue.
be required to enclose with his bid a Fee, Elizabeth, bookkeeper for E. W. Fowler, John, grocery clerk, res. 934
certified check for ten dollars, payable
Fee, res. 610 west Coal avenue.
north Kighth street.
to the city to Insure good faith of bid Fee, E. W, dealer In feed and seeds, Fox, Herbert K., secretary and man
to
bidders when
checks to be returned
602-60- 4
ager J. li. O'Reilly Drug Co., res.
south First street; res. 610
contract Is entered into.
Tho per
106 north Twelfth street.
west Coal avenue.
son or corporation to whom contract Fee, L. M., confectioner. 323 west Fox, Miss Mabel, clerk. Economist,
Is let will be required to furnish bond
res.
avenue;
res.
415 south
Kallrond
but south Third street.
In the sum of two hundred dollars to
Fox, R. P., carpenter, res. 625 south
Firth street.
he approved by the mayor and condi- Feikert. Miss Clara, clerk VS. llfeld
Arno street.
tioned for the faithful performance of
Fox, Wm. P., carpenter Santa
& Co., res. 122 south Ilroadway.
Fe
Sealed bids are to be Feikert, Miss Edna, clgarmaker H.
the contract.
shops, res. 501 south Third street.
directed to the city clerk and marked
Foy,
May
Mrs.
A.
122
(widow),
Westertleld;
res.
res. 923
south Ilroad"Bid for City Printing." and must be
way.
south Third street.
In the hands of the clerk not later Feikert,
wheelwright, Korber Fracraroll, Frank, stone cutter, res.
John,
than 12 o'clock noon, Monday, April
206 west Atlantic avenue.
& Co., res. 122 south Ilroadway.
29th, 1907. All bids must specify the Fenner, J. H locomotive
engineer, Fraccaroli, Louis, clerk, Club pool
amount to be charged per brevier
room; res. corner Atlantic avenue
res.
620 soullv Hiw. jay
Inch for the first insertion, and so Fenton,
Second street.
Thomas, driver Trimble
and
charged
subsequent
much
inser
for
Transfer Co., 113 north Second Frampton, Nat 11., druggist B. H.
tions. and to bo based on the printing
Brlggs & Co., res. Sll oast Grand
street; res. same.
of ordinances, proclamations, notices, Ferger, John C, clerk W. II. Hahn
avenue.
etc.
Job work to be on 600 letter
& Co., and secretary of Masonic Francis, W. li., secretary
Whitney
heads, COO envelopes, one-ha- lf
sheet
Co., res. 224 west Sliver avenue.
bodies; res. 411 west Roma avenue
EVENd
blanks,
blanks
and
sheet
res, 413 north
Ferguson, D. M., salesman, Econo Franco, Francisco,
sheet blanks, for the first
street.
Arno
res.
1103
mist,
north
Seventh
100 and for each subsequent 100, and
Franco, Nicholas, porter, res. 414
street.
all other necessary Job work.
Bids Ferguson, Martin D., employe gay
north Broadway,
to be turned on tirst-clastock for
res, 418 north Second street. Frane, Mrs. George, res. 206 south
plant,
commercial printing.
Ferguson.
Ray, employe American
Edith street.
HA 11 II Y F. LEK,
Lumber Co., res. 913 north Twelfth Frank, A. J., mining engineer.
re3.
Clerk.
room 408 Occidental bldg.
street.
o
11. I!., attorney
J.,
Fergusson,
law,
C.
Frank,
west
blacksmith,
316
at
I'lCOPOSAIJi Hill CITY TEAMS.
Copper avenue;
res. 1400 south
room 14 First National Bank bldg.;
Sealed bids will be received for the
Ilroadway.
res.
Old
Town.
furnishing to the city for one year of Ferra, Andres, res. 30C
north Ilroad- Frank, Edward, rullway mall clerk.
teams, wagons, har
three
way.
res. 309 Granite avenue.
ness and drivers thereof, with the Field.
carpenter
A.,
K.
and builder, Franka. Charles, brakeman Santa Fe
privilege of three additional teams,
Ry., res. 204 north Arno street.
res.
High
J01
street.
south
wagons and drivers thereof, to be
Morey p., bookkeeper. Jour Franklin, Mrs. J. K.. res. 1002 south
3. D. Ksklo. President
Choi. Mellnl, Oeeretarz
Contract to Field.
furnished when needed.
nal, res. 201 south High street.
Edith street.
run for one year from May 6th, 1907. Field,
O. Qtoml, Vic Presides.
O. Bsohecnl, Treetmrec
John, employe. Morning
Nelll H., attorney at law, new Franklin,
frittid teams to be used for city pur
Journal, res. 1002 south Edith
Armijo bldg.; res. 905 west Tijerf
poses under the direction of the utreet
street.
avenue.
committee six days in the week, and Fielder.
H. Frank, foreman
mi vi..m Franklin M, r.ts. 302 south Second
ten hours per day, with the privilege
stmet.
Lumber Co., res. 1011 north SecBuoccssors to
of one or two teams being called to
Frantlven.
H.. employe
ond street.
American
work on Sundays when desired; said Fields,
MEL1NI A EAKIN, and SACHECHI A QIOMl.
club,
porter
Lumber Co., res. 33 north Twelfth
Charles G..
Elks'
Sunday work, however, to be addiWMOLKtALK DKALKm IM
res. 311 north Arno street.
street.
tional work and to b paid for pro Fields.
Charles, cook Rico cafe, res Eraser, A., res. 116 south High street.
rata in accordance with bid.
Each
613 west Tljeras avenue.
Fraser. Mrs. R. W.. dressmaker. re.
and every of said horses to weigh at Fifer,
1416 south Edith street.
Flonclo, luborer, res. 825 south
least twelve hundred pounds, and the
Fraser. William, plumber'
appren
Broadway.
d
men, Fllmore,
drivers thereof to be
W katp vrylbtag la stoek t tat fit lb
res. 116 south High street.
advertising
tlce,
F..
Ilenson
capable of performing the work remoat fattldloua bar campltta
manager II. llfeld & Co.; res. iU Fraser, William, sheep grower, rea
quired.
307 south Arno street.
west Marquette avenue.
appointed
exclusive agenta In the Southwest far Jea. fv
Hive
been
Said bids will be opened by tho Finch,
Miss Helen, stenographer San Frazier, James, lineman, res.
503
Schlltz, Wi. t,amp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
city council at special or regular
west Tljeras avenue.
ta Fe office, res. 214 u south Sec
nveeting to be held on or after April
VV.
Green River,
H. McBrayefa Cedar Brook, Lula Hunter, T. J. Man.
Frazier, William, machinist Santa Fe
ond street.
29lh, 1907, and contract to be let to
arch, and other atandard Brands of whiskies toe numerous to mention.
shops, res. 633 south First street,
Mrs. Mary (widow), rooming
the lowest and best bidder. Kach Finch.
house, 214 H south Second street; Fredericks, C. p., blacksmith AlbuWE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
bidder is required to deposit a certiquerque Carriage
Co.,
res. same.
res. 417
straight
fied check for ten dollars, to Insure
But
sell
article so received br us from the btsi Uertee.
toe
res.
810
north Arno street.
C, salesman,
the itood faith of the bill, said check Flndley, James street.
In the United Stat a. Call and tnsaeet ear
Breweries
Distilleries
and
Fredericks,
Harry
1'.,
H.
clgarmaker
south
Arno
( to be returned
when contract Is en
Prices,
or
Stock
for Illustrated Catalogue and Pile, klst.
writ,
and
Westerfeld's,
res.
res.
W.,
417
switchman,
Charles
Flneron.
Ami
north
tered into. The party whose bid Is
Issued to dealers only.
street.
104 east Coal avenue.
accepted will be required to give bond
In the sum of two nundred dollars, Fink, Miss Mary, operator Colorado Fredericks, John W., clgarmaker, II.
Westerfeld's, res. 417 north Arno
Telephone Co., res.
1008 south
perfor the faithful
conditioned
street.
Arno street.
formance of the contract.
clgarmaker, 11.
All bids to be directed to the city Finnic, Donald K.. employe Alvarado Fredericks.
Westerfeld's, res. 417 north Anu
laundry, res. Savoy hotel.
clerk and marked "Bid for Furnish- Finnigan
street.
(D
Company, John
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
L
ing Team and Driver," and must be
Murphy, mgr), dealers In wool Frederlckson, John, shoemaker, 109
In the hands of said clerk not later
4
HALL, froprftoe
street;
south
pelts.
Third
hides
and
north
605
ft.
weal
than twelve o'clock noon, Monday,
Flryt street.
Lead avenue.
Iron and Brasi Castlnga: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Shaft
April 29th. 1907.
National Hank (J. S. Haynolds, French Bakery (Stevens & Bowyer,
trigs, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns ami Iron
The city ordinances are to be con- First
props), '206 east Railroad avenue.
pros; M. W. Flournoy, vice pres.;
sidered a part of this advertisement
Fronts for Buildings.
French,
Chester T., clerk Strong's
Frank McKee, cashier), corner
and ail bids shall be In uccordanoe
Mining mnd mill Maenlifry m Bptmlty
JVepara
store;
res.
Sec201
Gold
avenue.
furniture
and
Second street
north
therewith.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
ond street.
res.
All bids subject to rejection by fhe Fish, M;Edward H., switchman,
French, John K, clerk Malay's gro218
west Gold avenue.
city.
o
cery, res. 1036 south Broadway.
Fish, J. H.. wire chief Colorado Tele
HAItKT F LEE.
phone Co., res. 315 north Fourth Freelove, H. P.. carpsntor-- , res. $03
Clerk.
north First street.
street.
res.
Fisher, Adam, carpenter
903
American Freelove, Roy, engineer.
NO Tit i:7uSPl.'IAL KLFCTION.
north First street.
Lumber Co. mills, res. lit nurth
WE FILL
Freelove, Howard, electrician res.
Hy AutlHtrity of Um City Council of
Second street.
903 north First street.
Fisher, Mrs. II. (widow). res. 308
tlie City of Albuqnrrque, fi. M.
RIGHT
Freeman,
PRESCRIPTIONS
4;o
west
res.
Nellie,
Ix;ad
Mrs.
avenue.
west
Notice is hereby given that an elec- Fisher, Mrs. Elvira M. (widow), ten.
Lead avenue.
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEtion will be held In the city of AlbuFretwell. Hugh, res. 1403 west Ko.ua
410 south Fourth street.
At Consistent
querque, New Mexico, on Saturday. Fisher, Fred W., res. 211 south First
avenue.
NUE
NEXT TO BANK Of
May 4, 1907, between the hours of
Friant, Thomas, capitalist, res. lit
street.
COMMERCE.
Prices
9 o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m., Fisher, Miss Iub(l!e, bookkeeper Im
west Copper avenue.
Ben, (Fried berg Bros.),
of said day, at the following voting
perial Laundry Co., res. 410 south Frledberg,
places:
res. 319 north Fourth street.
Fourth street.
Frledberg
Bros., haberdashers, 105 fc
First Ward City Hall.
Fisher, Katherlne. clerk II. llfeld &
O
O O O O
Second
Ward OHlce of Chas.
south Second street.
Co., res. 301 west Lead avenue.
Co., on CJold avenue.
Chndwlck
Fitzgerald, John, machinist Santa F-- . Freidberg, Ben (Friedberg Bros),
Finest Whiskies
res. Sixth street and Tljeras aveThird Ward Offlre of E. 11. Dun-ba- r.
shops, res. 623 south First street.
nue.
corner of Third street and Gold Flahlve. A., res. 610 south Edith
avenue.
Frink, G., employe Americuu Lumber
Wines, Bran dies, Etc.
street.
Co., res. Hotel Navajo.
Fourth Ward At office of George Flaming, Jac ob, prop, restaurant 311
Prop'r.
BARNETT.
JOSEPH
&
It. Craig, Justice of the
Mose,
Frlshinari,
B.
clerk
llfeld
street;
res.
South
L.i
Vetu
south Flrt
Co., res. Fifth street, near Tljeras
Third street.
rooming house.
AND
avenue.
At which said election the question Flaws, ltobert, carpenter Santa Fe,
West RatlfOid Avenue
CLUB ttOOMS
of authorizing the Issuance of Thirty
shops, res. 101J south Edith street Frost, George 11., conductor Santa IV
Ry., res. 302 west Iron avenue.
Thousand ($30. 000) Dollars of bonds Fleln, John F.. carpenter, res. 311
Frost, R. A., assistant cashier First
of the said City of Albuquerque, New
east lA'Wls avenue.
t
Mexico, to erect and build a city Fleischer. A , real estate and lnsur
National bunk; res. 621
Coal
building, will be submitted to the
avenue.
Itncp, 212 in south Second streel
qualified voters of said city, who are
Fuliher, Floyd F., employe Culbiim's
res. r.19 wet Tljeras avenue.
UenuLue American
block, per
employment
oflice, res. lit west
the owners of real or personal prop, Fletcher, Louis E . machinist. Sat.
,
erty. subjei t to taxation, within the
shop.--Silver avenue
1101
res.
tuu
SS.&O
south Fourth
ta Fe
Fuller, F. W, re. '..VI ..nth IMkii
said City of Albuquerque, New MexSB. 50
street.
Ccrrillu Lump
street.
ico.
Flournoy. J. '., treasurer Whitney
Nut
Anthracite
S8.50
.1
I:i witness whereof I have hereunto
Fullerlon.
E. s 62', south Ari,.
Co.. re. 7.4 mirth Third streel
gtf.OO
Anthracite
mUtl
set rny hand and caused to be affixed Flournoy, M. W., vice president Firi
street.
Anthracite, move . anil f urnaoo
W
n:
;.
I
K.
i
Fulkerson,
tlie
0"
of the City of Albuquerque,
res
hank,
100
arpi
Arno
National
south
nlu-S9.50
Ni v M x;( o.
Mi'xloo Clly and return $10.25. April
East street.
street.
Coke
IS.OO
Oeiin t;
JT.th to Mil) I H1I1. 1 imit July SI.
l'K WK M ; K EE.
Flovd, W. K.. carpenter, res. COS we.-- t Kuraman, Am. mo, traveling ag .it.
WOOD.
.1
res. 601 east Silver avenue.
May ..
i:. I'IKliY. .Vcciii.
Silver avenue.
A' ;..--!
Fluke, diaries, employe Hublis laiiu Futrelle. W. V., furniture dealer, oo
(.reeii Mill Wood, per load
S3 ?4
ner Second street ami Coal ave
HAKflV IV LEE.
dry, res. 41 J wesi hant.i re five
for Hen'.,"
Card
nue: res. 514 south Broadway
City Clerk
tlUe.
IV.
&
'.I,
office of
.. for s:i!- "lioarJ, "
(SEAL I
engineer Crysl.i
Fluke. Edward I
J
publiratinn April J. U0T.
Both Phone.
priing CiMz-v- :
(ConliiiiK-t- l
i',., res p! west Santa Fe
Tomorrow )
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EVENING
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The Citizen Publishing Co.
New

New Mexico's Leading

Afternoon Newspaper
c

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS.

one-thir-

one-quart- er

ss

two-hor-

3

se

Consolidated Liquor Company

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

able-bodie-

Ix-wi-

Clean
Cooking
Wherever there's a
New Perfection Oil
Stove in the kitchen,
there you will find the
pots and pans clean and
bright. The blue flame
of the New Perfection is
the cleanest tlame pro
duced by any stove, and is entirely free from smoke
and soot. Another advantage of the

NEW

PH MCTI0N

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
that the heat is highly concentrated by enameled chimneys. This means quick results. The New
Perfection is different from other oil stoves. Made
in three sizes, with one, two and three burners.
Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's, write
to our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
is

The

2&rr2rk f nmn
.

JEVCLV V

is

the best

lamp for

'
all round household
N
Equipped with the latest improved
burner. Gives a bright, steady light at
lowest cost. Made of brass throughout and
beautifully nickeled. Suitable for any
room, whether library, dining-rooparlor
or bedroom. Safe and satisfactory. Every
lamp warranted. Write to our nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.

use.
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EVENING

ed here, would only support

a few more people. It is
the farming and stock raising Interests that count, an 1
Melrose has the start and Is the best situated town on
the cut-oftherefore Its permanency Is assured. Slay
by Melrose, and It will stay by you."
f;

Stickley Bros. Mfg. Co.

The Morninr War Cry has nt lat come out, rather
Llttl?
Kdltor and Business Hanainr, lamely. In favor of that city hall bond Issue.
Danny Is w iking lip to the needs of the city n degree
at a time
TIN CAN PARTY

After scvcnvl days of most strenuous effort, Danny
nnd Friday pulled off the tin ran party nt the opera
houw hurt night.
Judging from tbe shout of e.Matle Joy with which
the morning paper perforated the atmosphere, It wa n
The people were highly pleased with
Krand success.
the vaudeville performance, of Little Danny and h'
understudy.
It wan withal a very entertaining affair and will
doubt loss, .according to the morning paper, make the
president feel like thirty cents. It does not matter t!vt
there were only 250 or 300 voters In the nudlenc,
the balance being made up of the many charming ladic
of which Albuquerque can proudly boast; students from
the university, led by their Impulsive and erratic president; young boys from the city schools and a sprlnkllnq
of business men. who could not get out of participation
in the affair without acting real rude towards UttlDanny, whose lovable nature towards the people has
All It needed to be ,1
been so often demonstrated.
Krand sueceFS in the way of a tin can party was th"
presence of Little Herbert, the late boy executive, who
was unavoidably prevented from attending by his alhRi-anc- e
to the republican party and other matters of state.
Little Danny was tickled. It was even more than
he expected. He had scarcely slept for three nights
and the amount of ink he used In advertising the affair
cost money. He gaied longingly at the box oltice as ii"
thought of what it might have meant could he only
hae put It on at the popular prices, It), 20 and 1)
cents. "It was not political," as the morning paper announced. The only reference to politics was the statement that the president was a well, a prevaricator
that's not calling him a liar, you know a dupe, an easy
g
politician, and 9
murk, a grafting, trading,
few other choice nicknames. It must have made th
president real angry. No republican was too little or
too big to be Included in the awful burst of popular
He hail It
wrath. Little Danny even went further.
nicely arranged in resolutions written before hand' to
tell the president that he simply must talk with Governor furry when he arrives and tell him to line up
with the morning paper, or take the awful consequences.
The Morning War Cry arranged to pay all telegraph expenses to get this "hunch" into the hands of the president at the earliest possible moment. It will undoubtedly be given full consideration.
Then the music that was a part of the vaudeville
A number of solos
show which was up to the standard.
by the second fiddle were rendered In a most pleasing
manner.
They made quite a hit.
The theater was
handsomely decorated, according to the morning paper,
with lemon blossoms and labels from tomato cans. The
only regrettable feature was the fact that the grand old
American Hag was dragged into close contact with Llttl?
Danny.
Cut the tin can party is over. So is the Hagerman
regime. So Is the Macpherson fake reform movement.
Will Little Danny, after this benefit performance in
the Interests of the morning paper, now turn his atten
tion to explaining a few of the things in which the people of Bernalillo county are deeply Interested?
Will ho
onilde In them the secret of how he forced that com- blne to dlwy up the county printing when he changed
Will he
bo suddenly from a democrat to a republican?
kindly tell how the county commissioners came to give
him that county printing without putting him to the
trouble of bidding for It? Will he tell why every fake
reformed got a good, fat Job during the recent legisla
ture? Will he tell why a territorial auditor was named
who admitted having appropriated to his own use $2,300
from the contingent expense account of the territory
Will he tell why Little Herbert feared to appear before
the house Investigation committee nnd explain that land
deal? Will he tell how ho came to be a member of the
bureau of immigration, and his man Friday, the secre
tary? Will he explain why the majority of territorial
otticeholders are democrats? Will he tell how he dis
covered that the president of the United States was a
liar? Will he tell how he founil that Theodore Roosevelt waa a fool, a dupe, an easy mark and a dishonest
politician?
Will he tell how much t tii Interest J, J.
Tagerfttaft. father if the deposed boy executive, now
holds In the stock of the morning paper? Will he tell
the amount he was paid for conducting the recent campaign against the republican party? Will he tell where
he got the authority for the statement that the penitentiary books were burned? Will ho tell how It feels to
find his own weapons employed against him?
If Little Danny will tell a few of these things, hi.i
part in the tin can party last night will not assume i
much of the aspect of opera boufe.
The people at
large. Danny, would like to know.
vote-buyin-

In one of the two cars I'Celved this week we received a large
supply of those well known goods.
Fumed Oak Is going to take
the place of weathered oak. and in tte Mission style It Is the perfect

Is it possible that Little Herbert, the. Isiy executive.
expects to get Into political vaudeville? He ought to
choose other lields than New Mexico, where Danny anil
Friday have everything corralled.

Unlh.

"The deed mid tho motive," wails the morning
paper. Never mind about that, Danny; the president
discovered the deed and the motive some time ago.

Throwing

Danny Is adding to the liar clt:b at Washington as
fast as ho can, but he Is unable n- yet to put the president In the Ananias club.

a Ultlo Light on the

THE I'HTMJK

OF CONTENTMENT
of a Morris or
other "easy" chair here no less

m

And now that
admit that Herbert

It is all over,
is "resigned?"

The Cub's Corner :

Is the morning paper fully convinred

has really resigned?

0

What's the use of

crying

over

"resigned."

a1

a

0

iMesn't
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"2:t."
familiar

look

it

0

"Paw" J. J. Hagerman.
for the .Morning War Cry.
laugh.

STRONG BLOCK

Danny?
reporter
It

REFRIGERATORS

Is to

lt

The Dallas Texas, News, recently said: Irrigation
is as old as tho hills.
There have probably been long
and dreary centuries during which sufficient moisture
to raise crops could not be secured in most parts of the
earth In any other way. Irrigation
was extensively
practiced in Kgypt as early as 2,000 ii. C, and In Mesopotamia. Persia, India, China and other sections of the
east in times of remote antiquity. The great canal of
the Pharaohs, connecting I'eluslum with the lied sea,
was an irrigating canal.. Hut the most stupendous work
for this purpose produced by nny ancient race was undoubtedly the Immense reservoir at Yemen, Arabia, built
to store water for irrigating the valley of March. The
dam of the reservoir was two miles long and 126 foot
high, and was so durably built that It was in operation for more than 2,000 years.
,
In many parts of the world crops of all kinds depend so wholly upon artificial watering that even races
which have small conception of scientific methods of
agriculture turn instinctively to it. In this hemisphere
the ancient Peruvians and Mexicans built lmmon.'
aqueducts for conveying water to fields which were
scantily provided with it. In Kurope today tho southern peoples practice It quite extensively. The valleys
of the Po, Adige, Tagus, Douro and other rivers are
subjected to a very thorough and systematic irrigation.
The wonderful productiveness of the soil of Lombardy
is attributed directly to the careful and skillful distribution of water by irrigation.
The federal government now stands committed to
a" policy of irrigation on a large scale. Kight new tow ns
have been established, 100 miles of branch railroads
have been constructed, and 10,000 people have taken
up their residence in the desert. The whole arid region
of the United States covers approximately 000,000,000
h
acres.
of this area is already partially irrigated. Enough was done long ago to prove conclusively that when these dry lands are more fully supplied
with water they cun unquestionably be converted Into
valuable and fertile farming fields. To this desirable
end nearly a million dollars a month Is now being expended under the direction of the geological survey.
In the meantime, our Texas solons have taken
steps In the right direction, and have performed acceptable service In passing the drainage and cattle
acta. Little by little we will wine around to a practical Irrigation policy, as the increase in population
the demand for room and for land to cultivate.
One-tent-
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MONEY TO BE

Is understood that votes in return for public offices have taken an

awful slump.

0

.

Its a good thing for Danny, that he
didn't try to use the muck rake in his
own back yard.

SB!
'

j
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Call and Sec Them.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Itiinuing Conversation.
The Cub had an awful time at that
Tin Can party last night trying
to
find a republican.

Albuquerque, New Mex.

O
Now the president will undoubtedly be sorry he canned Herbert.
He
,

lias

Dapuy, "the wunst."

offemb-j-

Hut remember Danny No matter
how large the pane of glass may be.
you can always break it with a ham-

mer.

0

"Who said lemons?" anxiously inquires the morning paper. As nearly
as can be learned, Teddy was the last
to use that expression.
We will now go out ami look at the
sun-sand see if we can get some
trace of Llttlo Herbert, Ihe "Wandering boy tonight."

0

"It's funny." said Dill Foler. "that
no matter how many a feller gits
handed to him, he never
taste for lemons."

loses

his

It is currently

I

TO; BLAME?

Hagerman is under
Carlsbad Argus.
a very deep obligation to the Koswell Hecord and the
Albuquerque Journal for their loyal support.
They
were of great assistance in causing his retirement.

WILL PAY THE BOY.

I
COMMUNICATIONS

!

Call a Messenger and Send Me Vcur Work.

THE TAILOR

KACKLEY

The festive Cub reporter Is not the
only one In New Mexico, It seems
who can break into verse upon occasion. The following contribution,
which was evidently Inspired by the
"Wearing of the Can" which appeared a few days ago In the Cub's corner, was sent to The Citizen by a
reader from Pajarito. It made the
Cub so Jealous that he crowded It out
ot his corner:
O, Danny dear, and did you hear.
The news that's goin around,
Hull Andrews hus had Herbert tired.
And he Is homeward bound.
His tale of woe It is the worst
That there has ever been.
And now he's back upon the shelf
The deadest we have seen.

IIO West Gold Avenue

We are the oldest firm of music dealers
in New Mexico, and today sell more
goods than any other concern in the Territory. Everything in the musical line
may be found in our store. Whitson
Music Co., 124 South Second.

reported Unit Her-behas resigned. Cp until the hour O, I saw old Dan Macpherson.
of going to press the .Morning War I'pon the corner stand.
FROM HIGH BRED GOATS
And he said, please tell me what has
Cry was unable to substantiate it
struck
XXX)00XKX)XOOOOOOOCK0000000
0
This most ungrateful land?
What is that little red mark on the When our little game of sham reform
In the United States there are at present, it is estimated, about 2.000,000 goats, says an exchange. neck of the secretary of the bureau Had shut the people's eye
of Immigration under democratic,
T. Koosevelt he got onto it.
s
Nearly
of these are Angoras. The rest are
Possibly the shallow of the And, so we lost our pie.
TL
t- -.
if?
s
of various Imported breeds,
and mongrel ux.
11
).
thought
New
Mexico
Herbert
0mixtures. Many American farmers keep a few
It was not on the map,
with their sheep, It being a well known fact that dor.s
Il was a great disappointment
to So he would divvy up the pie
will not so readily molest a flock containing a goat or the people who attended the Tin can With those that needed pap.
party lasl night that the biggest can And so he gave the biggest piece
two. The climate and soil of most of the states of th
In the bunch.
he who had the pull,
union are well tltted for the raising of goats, and as not be present. Little Herbert, could To
Hut when he came to settle up.
a goat costs for proper maintenance only abou:
0
He reckoned without Hull.
as much as a cow, ana yields a surprising numSociety
ircles are all agog over
ber and amount of products there Is little doubt that the report ,thut Utile Danny will
Can't look well, eat well or feel
competent goat raising in this country, especially in soon give a lemon pi'.rty and will lie well with impure blood feeding your
III entertaining
tody.
Keep Ihe blood pure with
by
assisted
Little
the vicinity of large cities, would prove exceedingly Herbert, the bov
Hurdock Hlood Hitters. Kat simply.
executive.
remunerative.
The chief things to be rem inhered in
take exercise, keep clean and yon
0
will have long life.
this connection are that good bleeds are
l
to
The
was a very pretty affuneral
success and that although the goal will
ul.n st fair and was robbed of much of its
t'Ol'NTY HONDS.
anywhere and stand any amount of "old t dns best sadness by the absence of the chief
Notice is hereby given that sealed
mourner, who Indulged
In
silent
on dry land and when kept reasonably v inn.
Most grlrf
bids will be received by the Hoard of
at the executive mansion.
people have the idea that the goat, to .1 well must
County Commissioners of Torrance
County, In the Territory of New Mexbe allowed to run more or less wild ami be always
Youth "Mother where ico, at the otllce of the Clerk of the
kepi In the open air. As a matter of fact, il idapts areI'lecoclous
all those handsome looking la- Hoard In Kstancla, New Mexico, up to
Itself to farm life and gives Its best results when prop- dies going this evening'.1"
twelve o'clock noon, on the 3rd day of
Komi Mother "They are going to June, ISO", for the purchase of Ten
erly fed and stabled. It soon becomes much attached
Thousand Dollars of Court House
to those who look after It and :W foilow it keeper the opera house, my son. lo see Little Danny and Friday in their famous Honds, and Five Thousand Dollars of
about simply for the pleasure of !;.).;
;b him.
vaudeville stunts."
Current Expense Ronds, which bond.will be payable at the office of the
County
of said County, or
Itv Morning Journal (rvasetl Win. at such Treasurer
pla,ee In the City of New York
The
President,
White
House.
$ WASTE OF THE WORLD
the officers issuing the same may
We didn't do a thing to you tills as
direct, and shall be payable at the
evening. LTii) voters out of the
g
option
of the county at any time after
TO BE ITS GREATEST ASSET
people in Albuueriue think you the expiration
of twenty years from
an- a liar.
How's that?
the date thereof, and absolutely due
tOCIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOX)00000JO
Phone 98
Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.
LITTLK DANNY.
and payable at the end of thirty
- -- O
years from said dale, with Interest at
There is a big lield lor endeavor in the problem
tho rate of five per cent per annum
"We are receiving lots like this''
of how to use the waste of the world. The western
In the month.-- ,
payable
Morning I'aper.
fanner wastes almost as much land as he cultivates. The
of July and January of each yeur.
Ed iter Mornln Jolnul,
The price of his acres requires that he must cultivate
Deer sur: I congratulate you on Kach bid must be accompanied with a
less acres with less waste--.
the nobel battul you hav put up for certified check, payublo to the order
tliu
Democratic partie and 1 am ahure of ihe chairman of the Hoard of
There is a great waste in human effort because
vvr ever git a democrat In
County Commissioners of Torrance
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
"the round man gets in the quare hole" and vice that ifyou will
git a Job that will pay County for the sum of two hundred
PER TON
versa A better system of education must find where you. Hoping that you are well and ami fifty dollars, to be returned In
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
men belong.
In a thousand ways we spoil almost as that you will continu too send me case tho bid Is not accepted or in case
PER TON
paper for nothin. I am the bidder shall take and pay for said
must us uc make.
What a chance for Hie inventor's yuie valnbleY u res truly.
bonds If his bid is uccepted, and the
brain!
A DK.'.iOt'RAT
Hoard reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
Some day the mighty force of the tides, now use0
Hy order of the Hoard of County
less, will be harnessed and the power thai is In them Ity Morning
Journal (ircanrd Wire.
of Torrance County.
set to doing the work of men. Some day the currents
St. l'eteisnuig, Kussia, April "t'i." Commissioners
CAN DIDO PADILLA.
your
of air that wander Idly over the earth's surface, doing - righting terrorists received
Clerk of Said Hoard.
that Hcrhertski was cannskl.
no t.uk save that or the turning of a few wind mills, wireskigreat
AFTER MAY IS
Was
nod people are itaiulH rlaiu's Cougli Itemetly Aid'
shockski
ill be tamed into submission and use.
Some day madskl.
Have troubles at houieskl
Nature.
the heat of tin; sun, o prodigally distributed, will be but will urrangeskl as soon us
mvoQii- lit
Medicines that aid nature are al,grirww"
A
lo assiihsinateskl your
made to warm tli,; houses of men.
ways moat effectual.
Some day the
as per Cough Itemedy acta tin Chamberlain'!
and
characters
other
y.
It
plan.
FIRST
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or
this
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mi:
resident forces ,,f
todw
thai He latent will lift your reipiestski.
party
Till: MK AMI UliM: ol
the cough, relieves the lungs,
many a burden (
t,e boulders of men an. I women to be heldskl tonightski to protestkl. allays
Williams'
Indian flit
expectoration, opens the secreloMoUUOW.
SDr.
t a Ml cure Hand
Have wired Koosen Itskl that we are aids
in I little children.
tions, and aids nature in restoring th
E
Ilc.tilLf
nl
me
Do
Will
soreskl.
no',
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from
hear
injure
their physical .n.
system to a healthy condition. ThouSome i i y all tins.- i;i,-.,':!t'. li uUsoriu. t lie tumor.
forces will be Mured up
i Signed )
menial v.
being with indigestible
MUyii II. a lUtiii'K at nm c.tnti
sands have testified to its superior
ready to be r. leased at the touch of a button. These
SOI INIsrOKITSKlXOSKI.
bread.
ii'vi 4 liistant re
.is a pouiiu-ethey grow best
excellence. For sale by all druggists.
power, of nature overllow in wealth, liy their surplus
la f. lr. ilumns'lnrimn pile Oint- when fed best. .Select a nuality of
ft
ment is prenareii for Pileiauit iu
I hat you
bread
(oiulu ami Kflcrtlve.
energy u,cy Kive hint of their ability and their desire
know
is made right in
Kve.y bos it
ttit? of the private pirts.
To Olilekcu
A
every way.
Manitoba editor
liulcr h.uiltary condi!4v drufuists. t'T mall on r
t.i help ,S
,,ur t.Us. And we will never be tun-le- writes:well "Asknown
Mausard'a MUla are telling food flu! or lirrunttMl.
tions, of tool Hour, properly mixed
I tind
pTl-bit cents and f l.nu. WiLLHW
worker
an
Inside
until we gei ,, ih.n H eoming to us fiom them. I 'ha inbei lain'n Stomach and Liver wheat at $1.40 per 100 lbs.
H.KUfClUHING CI . Prun. :Uvelnd. Obiu
and baked, so 114 to be wholesome and
And- - Imm of all - tin: solution of how lo use
nutritious, Mailings' bread 011 trial
Invaluable for the touches of
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FOR
8ALE
their Tablets
or
rheum
eczema,
salt
Hives,
itch
(o sedentary life,
will lie found to fulfill every requirewaste holds the key to belter living. l!ut in the mean- b.lluusness natural
crazy.
s
you
Ihe
bear
touch
ts
Can't
their action being gentle and effective,
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE ment.
time these advantageg must be saved for the peopl
clearing the digestive tract and the of your clothing. Doan'a Ointment
AT WALTON'S DRUG
PIONKK
obstinate cases. Why CANDIES,
BAKERY j
head." I'riee, 85 Cents. Sample cures the most
and not swiped tip by the capitalists.
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Little Danny says that The Evening Citizen is en- tilled to a bouquet for making possible the tin can party
by its gratuitous advertising.
The Kvening Citizen W
always ready to boost a good show.
The reference to
the advertising powers of The Kvening Citizen Is a
uulooked for at the hands of tho morning paper.
It la, however, the truth. As an advertising medium
The Kvening Citizen has no superior In New Mexico and
its patrons are well aware of the fact.
Kather strango thnt with 1,500 people "packed and
Jammed" into an opera house that will hold only 900,
that Little Danny was only able to get 971 signatures to
that set of "liar resolution" about Little Herbert.
Danny, there are 20,000 people In Albuquerque. Why didn't you put them all in the opera house
and have a good crowd?
Twenty-on- e
inches of snow fell in Trinidad--nin- e
incites on Friday and twelve on Saturday and yet
there are some In Albuquerque and the neighborhood
who complain at the little Hurry which visited this section. The temperature at Trinidad also went down to
five degrees below freezing.

How happy Utile Danny is tudaj. The morning
paper, with tho assistance of a few leading democrat-o- f
the Macpherson type, has actually proved that the
president is a liar.
This will be very Interesting news
in Washington, where a number of aider
n have tiled
to do the same thing
A

lilrmiugham

Judge charged

tin-

-

maud jury that

It is as much a violation of law to play golf on Sunday
as it Is to fccll whisky.
This caused the Washington
Post to remark that the Judge's charge looks like putting golf halls and high bulls In the same category.
And now Danny has the temciily lo cmpaic
e'.
Mexico with Kansas. There It only one other compaii
sou left. Danny, and The Citizen Is too polite to put ym

next
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The ill ii o!,.-- .V M , Headlight is optimistic, us all
newspapers should be. rew tiling i can do a town mor?
harm than a paper which is always looking on the dark
side, and proclaiming Incessantly the existence of evil
moral, physical, political or financial, iiut here is tlw
bright
bit which caught The Citizen's atteu
Iio. in lite list issue of the Headlight:
"Melrose
more piosoiious than ever before, only a few
.tuple got discouraged and gave up ho pi
when we lost the division which, should It have remain

.

O

Yes, Little Danny dear. Herbert

IRRIGATION. THE PROBLEM
OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY

the buyer of bed chamber suits
(sleep made a Joy(, dining room
furniture (every meal a delight)
or pieces for parlor, draw ing room
or hall (each article an ornament
to the home). If anything' needed to complete your pleasure ..s
our pricing. Glad to outline it on
request.

Wasn't Little Danny tickled?

does Little Dannv still spilt milk?

There was a noticeable absence of republicans
the tin ran party last night.

a

.,mm

is the purchaser

The boy executive Is still handing out political jobs,
despite the fart that he Is out of olllce. Come out of
It. Herbert.
The ladies. "Cod bless 'em.' 'made a good showing
last night. Little Danny Is popular with the ladles.

l'W'm:vwir.xwjm.mi

We also received 30 rolls of linoleum,
nmount on short notice. We will welcome
larpe'f line of household goods in the west.
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K'llt !'!M'"K 13 VI LP- Pl;oro'l.s
and started over ag.un. but the words
AND
TANK
loWHlt AJVH,
LETTER INC..
would not fome out right. He had GOOD PROPOSITION FOR
ic
;i.i:-n;very
i.n;nr extension.of
not learned them right. It was
Department
ottlce
Interior,
of
audience
the
the
embarrassing,
for
D. C
lndiiiTi Affairs, Washington.
snickered, and the able district atPROSK W.KP
torney became very much confused.
March S3. 1907
THE
BOOSTERS'
POSALS, plainly marked on the outHut that was all right, Danny said,
party.
Proposals
for
side of the envelope.
anvthinr coes at a tin can
New
lluilduig". etc.. Albuquerque,
Then came Dr. Tight, president of
Mexico." and addressed to the Com'the University. He said that he wasn't
FOR
CLUB
a political speaker, but he thought
missioner of Indian Affair.", Washingit would take him about five weeks
ton. D. C, will be received at the Into register his kick. Herbert had
dian office until two o'clock p. m. of
April .10. 1907. for furnishing and de
been a good friend to him, and as
ry materials an d
long as he was governor and had
,n,a
Flanniganii1''"
Way
of
James
Clever
Thai
Has
Become
What
anything to hand out, he would be his
required to construct and com- governor. And when Governor Curry
plrte a dormitory and a mess hall.
Had For Fooling Mis New
Armory?" Asks Captain
came, why, he would be his governor
both of brick, with plumbing, steam
then. too. Mr. Tight Is not playing
heat nnd electric light; also a tank
B. Ruppe.
Son In Law.
politics nnd said so. He said he wns
and lower and an extension of thj
F.mbar
was
Was
Cub Reporter
a republican when the president
electric lighting system, all In strict
when
s republican and a democrat
accordance with plans, specifications
was
of
a
democrat.
president
the
by
Mr.
Presence
and Mrs. and Instructions to bidders, which
rased
The local friends of
The officers and members of the
may be examined at this office, the
The doctor concluded by saying New
Mo.,
City,
doubling,
Kansas
of
J.
Mexico national guard will begin
that he didn't think that Herbert was
who have been In Albuquerque sev- otllees of the "Improvement Bulletin, "
So Many Ladles.
respec
on
practicing
next
week
their
infallible.
eral days, on their honeymoon trip, Minneapolis, Minn.; "American ConRev. J. W. Barron told a little tive rillo ranges.
to decide
what are enjoying a good Joke upon the tractor," Chicago, 111.; "Citizen." Alslory of the boy who saw a picture members shall comprise the New couple, which Just leaked out the buquerque, N. M.; "New Mexican."
beshowing Christ being cruciilcd
LITTLE DANNY JUST
for the other day. Immediately after get Santa Fe, N. M.; "Journal." Kansas
Mexico team to compete
tween two thieves. Herbert was the championship medal at the national ting married they came to Albu City,
St.
Mo.;
TICKLED TO DEATH central picture.
to be held on the Ohio national querque, becoming tne guests oi Mr. Louis, Mo; Builders' and Traders'
A. R shoot
Then came Superintendent
MinneapWright,
city.
of this
Exchanges, St. Paul, Minn..
guard range.
are a large num and Mrs. O. A.
Stroup. an attorney. He said that he ber of expert There
When they left Kansas City for the olis, Minn., Omaha, Neb.; Northwestmarksmen In the Ne
afraid that his letter to the pre
west, the bride was handed a letter ern Manufacturers' Asso., St. Paul.
The
soldiery.
Mexico
rtKrter hs bashful, pur- - was
would be sidetracked. That it
The men or ottlcers who win the by her uncle, James Mannlgan. a Minn.. P. S. Warehouses nt Chicago.
when ladles nre concerned. blent
wouldn't reach the chief executive, company
111., St. Iyouis, Mr., Omaha. Ncbr.. and
prljies will assemble at las w'ell known politician.
jJITr'tkat reason, hp IHt rather
who handed Herbert the can. and Vegas soon, when the territorial team
The letter was addressed to the New York. N. Y., and at the school.
how
when he drifted into the Tin then the president wouldn't know
apply to
Paso,
ac
nt
police
Kl
and
For further Information
of
hlof
com
be chosen.
The two local
and Danny felt about having will
Can party at the opera house lust had he
panies, K ami tl. begin their shoot cording to directions was to be open Burton II. Custer. Supt.. AlbuquerAccording
to
tht
can
attached.
that
range Is east of th" ed bv that person in the presence of que, N. M., C. F. LAKRABEE. Acting
niftht. Ukc moRt or the audience he speaker
the mails were very unsafe, next week. l's
bride and groom. After spend Commissioner.
had tvw'Ji led to believe that the de- and that If the president dblii t re city, while K's range is near the lllo the
o
ing a week here they continued on
pose governor would be there nnd call Herbert, why they (he and Dan Grande.
YOIR PHOTO TAKEN
llVi:
the ny ought to know the reason why
In talking about the New Mexico to Kl Paso, Intending to see what the
the cub wan full of curiosity,
contained, and to see a bull NOW . STAMP PIOTVHES 25 CENTS
UMminatlriK feature of the meeting.
White twelve tablets were being national guard this morning, Capt. I letter
fight in Juarei!.
Itefore continuing PER DOZEN AND I P. KOI) XK
Wlillc moonlnp nround the suburbs passed through the audience so that Ituppe. of company 1, said:
A SPECIALTY. PHOTO PIL-LOK!
to
Paso the couple got to guessing
looking for lhat ehmlvo fancy for the ladles could offer protest
"What has become of the proposed
like
X
I IIS ON JAPANESE SILK.
what was In the letter, but each had
which he Is ever watchful. "News" the speakers, by signing a petition. armories which the government
different guess, and to save the orii work is
uharantee.
willing to erect at Albuquerque. Sil
he ran Into some hastily printed which may-b- e
by
will
be
seen
the
quarrel, it was derided to let the STARK STI DIO. 216 WEST OOLD
n
the
hand bills announcing
vcr City and I.as Vegas, prnviutng ine first
1!. Kuppe and Senpresident.
Hon.
E.
Kl
AYENI
Paso chief settle the discussion.
party with music and refreshments ator Mulxer said their little pieces, three cities contribute sites for the
the big police ofliecr opened
tylttlo
Danny The senator became very excited at building?
Tree ajnd Incidentally
While the business men theWhen
missive,
mysterious
out
Burk-hart.
of
the
Marron,
Maepbrwon, Messrs.
his own noise when telling about how here all want the armory, still none envelope dropped a check for
Heaven ami a few other Rood
and Mr. Kuppe "done It" in the of the commercial bodies, such us the
Mrs.
a wedding present from
repoblins" who have never been he
legislature,
and he seemed very sor Booster club or the Commercial club. laoulding's)
father.
known to vote a republican ticket, rv to stop after talking about an seem terribly anxious to work for It
Moulding
are
Mrs.
back
Mr.
and
in
canvas
making a house to house
hour and having not said anything
in the city again.
an effort to get the ladies out to the
The speeches were all about the
tin-nparty.
tvtilil unit nnn.nnmmlltnt.
find
unmA
That wan how I In cub reporter 1(t Hccordingr to the wishes of Little STARTS ENDLESS CHAIN
came to eet mixed in the affair and Danny, who had hoped for hombas
OF A
how h cume to be so horribly em-h- e tic orations,
and lemons. He
when
barramed and
Hats ( IcmiiihI and llliH'kc4l In
said he was a little disappointed, but
drifted Into the Klks' theater.
got off
appreciated
he
that
FIND
the
fact
HORACE
TO
any stjlc Panamas a
It appealed to him as "news," how- luckv. There were some speeches
ever. o foriRht and enrly this ninrn-Inj- ? didn't get but it don't matter much
Clothing
steam
IU
UUUUILII
he laid the followInK "bunch of
they were about all the same.
thuuitl anil PrcwMtl.
copy" u he expressed it. upon the for
desk of the city editor. Usually the
to
Orders Attended
THIS?
Cub' reporting efforts pet a place of
Promptly.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
prominence in the waste basket, but
this time the Htor- - was too Rood to
keep. Here it is:
SYMPATHY
mu Ti:ui;iiu.v DIS
"With a burst of music by two
The following quotations were re
FAT1IF.I. PHOMITS A R. W. Hadden of Albuquerque
TUKSSKI
and
Mncpherson
Dun
bands, with Mr.
ceived by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
TO
PltlNTI'.H
PHILADELPHIA
several other prominent 'republicans'
their own private wire from
Makes Dirty Attack Upon
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KTItINf;
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STAIIT
leading the parade, the opening- - of ever
party last night was New York. Koom 37, Barnett build
the hip tin-ca- n
:xpi:nsk.
m
i
ii
is
General F. J. Torrance.
an awful success. The ladies were ing, Albuquerque, N. M.:
handsomely gowned and the children
.
Kansas City Llvcsto-Jkwere no cute that they were often
I'hiladelpliia. April 25. The end
patted upon the heads by little Dan- Kansas City, April 25. Cattle
may yet lead IS FIT SUBJECT FOK
ny, who said he was well pleased and ceipts 6000. including .100 southerns, less chain In the mails
gratified at the deep expression of Market steady. Southern steers $4.15 to a solution of the mystery surrouiio- "CAN" AS A KNOCKEK
Ing the kidnaping of little Horac
sympathy shown him by the ladies. Gun. 60; southern
cows J3.2riW4.5tl
He nald he was proud of being such stockers and feeders $3.R(u,&.3u; cal Marvin, son of the Dover, Del., doc
a republican and some other things ves S3.n0((i6.50: western fed steers tor, whose disappearance has caused
the Boosters' tdub. standing as
that I did not understand. He treat- M.4Q'S.7ij; western fed cows J3.2 a sensation second only to that which it Ifclaims
Dividends in the other fellow's
to stand for the upbuilding
ed me nice. They did not have any W4.75.
followed the kidnaping of Charley of New Mexico,
nndAlbuquerque in
pocket on the rent you are
Dan said it would not
refreshments.
receipts 6000. Market steady Boss.
Sheep
particular, continues to longer tolerI
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be political.
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much
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A small cash payment and
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was telling the truth about Herbert.
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house, with bath.
bert was. He said it was not who
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the house, which was
strong, there being no windows or
doors outwards, also with a dirt and
cement roof and 80 Inch walls, thus
making it like a small fort, there being no chance of setting it afire.
These two people kept at bay for
over four hours 100 Apaches, the
most bloodthirsty devils that ever Invaded any portion of the American
continent.
We were glad to find the woman
and children safe, but were sorry for
the massacres, hut Apache victims
had become common In the past year
or two. All we could think of was
saving the living during our Investigation and bring In the dead front
the corn field. The red hounds kept
on firing and every few moments we
could henr the familiar ping of the
Springfield bullets as th--passed us
Xo one was hit but the Indians were
strongly posted Ixiilud big boulders
high up the mountain side.
Lieut.
Hall asked us what we thought of the
replied: "If you atsituation and
tacked those Indians up there among
those foi ks and boulders we would
all be killed and
don't think you
will kill an Apache. They have over
100 men. as well armed as your soldiers, and
think much better shots,
and as far as we can Judge they are
drawing away from us, every shot
showing the distance to be much
greater than the previous one."
"Well, what would you advise'.'"
asked I.ieut Hall, and we answered:
"lieave us with a few men to help us.
send word down the valley to the
ranches below and notify them that
a hlg band of Apaches were In the
valley, killing and stealing stock."
I.ieut. Hall left us with a corporal
and four men and Instructed Sergt.
Stuart and six men to go down the
Sonoita, that being the name of this
valley, und notify all settlers and if
necessary to remain a few ua.i and
protect them against an attack from
the Apaches.
About the most prominent ranch
below was Tom (Gardners', who thanked the sergeant very much for his
timely warning, and he at once set
out to notify all the others In the
valley.
They all made up their
minds to collect at Tom (lardners'
ranch for a few days for mutual
and notified Sergt. Stuart
that they hud men. enough to stand
off any attack the
Indians would
make.
The sergeant made preparations to
return to Camp Crittenden, and ns
ho was leaving Tom Gardner said to
him: "Sergeant. If you will accept a
little advice from an old pioneer, I
would advise you not to follow the
main traveled road on return to the
Co-s- a
lilanca ranch, for past experience has taught me thut the chances
are more than even that the Apuches
ure watching your movements and
will be laying in ambush for you on
your return."
The sergeant made light of it, saying: "I am not afraid of 500 Apaches." and Gardner said, "Voir will
never have any chance
of being
afraid of them, as they will kill you
and your party before you can draw
your pistol," and such proved to be
the fact in this case.
The Coxa, lilanca ranch that year
was planted with corn and stretched
for about three miles right along
the side of the road for that distance. The summer rains that year
In southern Arizona hud been heavy
and caused the corn to grow very
remarkably, and also the weeds and
wild grasses were In places above
four feet high on .both sides of the
road at a point about two miles below the house at what was then and
now is the Home ranch. The water
had cut a deep gulley of about four
feet along the west side of the road
for at least a hundred feet in length,
and tall grasses and weeds had grown
up on the sides four feet higher. On
the east side of the road corn wai
growing very rank, with considerable
growth of weeds. This made a very
dangerous place for nn ambush,
which was taken advantage of by the
Apaches, who hid themselves on both
sides of the road as Sergt. Stuart and
his little troop passed by.
The Apaches opened on them a
murderous tire from the front and
sides and in a moment of time six
men, including Sergt. Stuart, were
lying dead, there being only one that
escaped, he being the company bugler, who had asked permission to
accompany Sergt. Stuart. One more
would have gotten away but in urging his horse to cross a ditch the
horse balked and the Indians came
up and killed the soldier before his
horse would move. I could hear the
heavy tiring, and as soon as the first
shot was fired I was satisfied as to
what had taken place. One of the
soldiers the lieutenant had left with
us at the ranch was dispatched to
Camp Chittenden to Inform Lieut.
Hall of our opinions, but he stated he
could do nothing that night, as it
was then crowing dark, and would
let matters rest until morning.
ine oniy man mat escaped troni
the Stuart party arrived at the Home
ranch. He had been badly wounded
In the leg and we sent him up to
Crittenden
for medical attention.
From him we got the story of the
ambush and the facts in regard to
the attack and death of Serjjt. Stuart
and his party. Karly next morning
we went helow and picked up the
bodies of the soldiers. They had been
badly mutilated and the huuds of
each one crushed In und lanced
through the Jugular vein, which was
always done by the Apaches before
leaving the dead and mutilated remains of their victims. The Apaches
got away with a line lot of plunder
during this ruld. Koch of my ranch
hands had good rltles and revolvers
and also 27 good horses and mules
hud been run off. The soldiers had
splendid horses and each one had
been supplied with an extra revolver,
which guvo euch man a carbine,
saber, two revolvers and 100 rounds
of ammunition, making their equipment complete. The death of this
soldier party was due to pure carelessness on the part of Sergt. Stuart.
They were all brave American soldiers, but did not have a chance to
fire one shot before they were mur
dered. This was not lighting, but
pure assassination by a lot of cut
throats. This was so in 90 per cent
or the cases of people killed by the
Apaches.
This was the iasl raid made on
the Cas r.lancu ranch for upwards
ur live years.
During January and
February, 1877. the Apuche chief Ho
attacked Casu lilanca and In two different raids got away with 1D0 head
of cattle but killed no ono on the
ranch. There were many killed below us on the other ranches In the
Sonolts. but the Indians kept us all
hustling to keep above ground
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himself for yielding, unci it is
.llll. ( AlMHT TO spise
very foolish to put a fellow out of huki;

No. II
Marfrle:

it

mor with himself. If ltobert should
prove to lie obstinate just for the
sake of it. well, 1 don't know any but
.mi t urn in
thank you fur; the mule rule for petting on with

1

Hubert's picture mw
letting me pee it
"The young mini Hp''.'ir. to be of
the type Jul suited to mu'h ji littlir
me, there
butterfly Rs you. and belii-vre more nnhaiy mnrrla
from
mlamated ntitiirps than any other
cause.
ltobert
"HelriK a manly fellow.
r.
nliould be af easy to read as Ions
1 don't
mean you should learn
htm with a view to majiatiK to the
end of KeltliiK the most out of hitn:
no. Indeed, but if you know your nuui
tt Is esaier to deal with liliir for hid
quite as much
comfort and well r
aa your own.
by
his ilcttire ltobert
"Judfrlnff
Isn't so very h.tud.tonie, but he has
.in open, hotieKt face. Why not give
him honesty for honedty? It Is harder for a Kirl to be downright than It
ix for a man.
"M.VRte. doar. don't make it an object to gel your own will and way.
Driving a man with a nose and chin
Huppowj you
In out of th question.
try what direct asking will do.
Wheedling sometimes gains a point,
but If your husband's judgment is
sijrainat a special matter he will de
prl-ma-

him.

"Look again at that affectionate
mid the wilfulness
mouth. March-In his eyes.
There are young men
who go to pieces through lack of
sympathy who would never think of
wickedness on its own account.
"Kohert has a good brow. .Not uncommonly intellectual, perhaps, but
It stands for ii thoughtful man and
good things.
one who appreciates
Take caje that not even a careless
his
yours
undermines
or
word
act of
beliefs.
"Those are line, broad shoulders
of Hubert's. They will forge ahead
and push left and light if you don't
load them too heavily. Should ltobert prove to be a husband who would
willingly carry your burdens in addition
to hln own, remember to sidetrack yourself sometimes and Kl'
him with his own pack, the right of
:

way.
"Now don't pull a long face, dearie.
Why you are Just cut out for Kobert's counterpart If you see to it that

the pieces match.
"Most

affectionately.
"AUNT
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Apache Massacre of Hughes Ranch
Scene of 1872
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(Written by
Thomas
point he looked toward the
Tol.
AiizooM ItiVttoricul
About Sept. 28, 1872. a

jwewklont

Hughe- -

bloody

)

horrible
slaughter took place at the mouth, of
the gonoita and about 10 miles from
the Casa lilanca ranch. A party of
22 Mexlcars en route from Sonora,
Mexico, with park trains of mules
Mexican
loaded with mescal and
sugar, went into camp at Calabasaa
or the night. The AiKiehes had heeu
watching' them, and while eating
their evening meal attacked and shot
them down to a man, piled their
hodles In a heap, put brush on and
around the bodies and then set the
brush afire. This did not bunt up
the bodies completely, but portions
of all were more or less burnt. The
remains were buried by lVte Kitchen
and his men.
A few days
after Major Sam S.
Summer, 6th United States cavalry,
was sent with two companies of bu
regiment to protect the settlers,
which he did for two months, until
ordered back to his post at Fort
Howie.
i afterwards became well
acquainted with this officer and for
hnee years was pleased to be hl
friend. He served afterwards is ma-J- r
general of the volunteers
in
commanding a cavalry corps In Cuba
later in China under Genera
Ohaffee, in command of the 6th regiment. United States cavalry, and on
the 6th day of February, 1901. was
appointed brigadier general of the
United (States army by President
y.

Major Sumner had only left th
valley three weeks w hen the Apaches
again made their appearance In larger forces on the 30th day of September, I8T2. My partner and 1 went
up to Camp Crittenden to get the
mail and some supplies for the ranch.
After making our purchase my partner started back to the ranch and
about half way to the ranch the
road passes over a high rock polni
called Woody Hock, being so named
from the numbers of persons having teen killed by the Apaches at.
this place.
In the summer of 1S64 there was
killed a complete surveying outilt
headed by Wnghtsn and Hopkins
and six soldiers, volunteers belonging
to the California troops
The highest mourUalu in Southern Arizona is
Wrtghtson
named after
an.i it Ls situated about five miles west of the
Cosa. Blanca ranch. Another is named after Hopkins.
When my partner readied
this

ranch and the valley appeared to be
full of Apaches. They could be
seen In every direction. His wife and
children were at the ranch, so he Immediately returned to Camp Crittenden and told me what he had seen.
1 mounted my horse and the two of
us called on the post commander,
Lieut. W. 1 Hall, of the 6th cavalry.
As soon as he heard our story he
had boots and saddles sounded, and
In live minutes we were on our way
to the ranch, with 25 soldiers, under Lieut. Hall in person.
While en route Lieut. Hall consulted with us as to the best mode
of attack. We advised him not to
go direct to the house but along the
base of the foothills, about 600 yards
distant from the house, until we
could see the red devils, and our
impression was at the time that the
Apaches had taken the houses and
killed every one In them. We arrived in front of the ranch and from
a high point we could look into the
corral but could see no one moving. About the same time the Apaches opened Are on us from across the
valley.
We could hear the sing of
the .Springfield bullets and see the
powder smoke among the rocks
where the Indians had secreted themselves.
As soon as we had located
them we made for the house to see
what damage they had done. We
found my partner's wife and children safe, but three farm hands had
been killed near the house, where
tney had ween cutting weeds out of
the corn. The Apaches had crawled
upon them and shot them, down before they could make any light. The
shooting had attracted the attention
of Mrs. Arrlago, my partner's wife,
and when looking up she saw about
20 Apaches making for the house
from the com Held. She was a very
small woman and the weeds were
very high, they being about 200 yards
distant when she discovered the In
dians and the house about 100 yardJ
instant, sue got to the house and
closed the big. havy cute
before
they knew what was up.
In the
house were plenty of good arms and
ammunition and also one sick farm
hand. This man insisted on getting
out of the house and getting away
Into the brush, but she put a ritle
In his hands and told him to stay
and fight or she would empty the
shot gun into him If he attempted
to ooen the door of the room in
w hich she had closed and put
heavy

"After all, there is nothing like

DR. PRICE'S
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
have used it with satisfaction
for nearly forty years. No alum
for me."

I

1

1

The News wo pure tru
cough
laws would be needed, if all cough
cures were like Dr. Shoop's Cough
'jre Is and has been for 20 years.
'The national law now requires that If
any poisons entet Into a cough mixture, it must be printed on the label
or package. For this reason mothers,
and others, should Insist on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. No poison
mirks on Dr. Shoop's labels and
none In the medicine, else It must by
law bo on the label. And it's not only
Is.ife. but It ls said to be by those that
I: now it
best, a truly remarkable
cough remedy. Take no chance, particularly with your children. Insist on
having rr. Shoop's Couch Cure. Compare carefully the Dr. Snoop package
with others and see No poison marks
there. You can always be on the safe
side by demanding Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure.
Simply refuse to accept any
other. Sold by all druggists.
i
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SHeridan's Last Request
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(From Washington Herald
the way, was
The Scott horse,
by

)

ALBUQUEI9QUC

modeled after one of the favorite
When (Sen. John M. Wilson, I'. S. mares
ridden by Oen. John Morgan,
A., retired,
of
was superintendent
dashing Kentucky confederate
public buildings and grounds In the
a fact known only to
Washington, under Cleveland, he was cavalryman,
Wilson and a few other persons
Invited one afternoon by tlrn. "l'hil" Inlen.Washington.
Sheridan to accompany hint on a carfourteen years have passriage drive about the city. The hero ed Although
since, congress provided for the
of Winchester was in fine spirits until erection
of nn eo.uestrlan statue of
they approached Scott circle, In the
Sheridan, the capital is as yet
(enter of which loomed the eques- ' Gen.
of
devoid
that piece of monumental
trian state of Fen Wlnfleld Scott. art.
Work was begun on It several
Then "Ltitle Phil" became serious. years ago
by J. (J. A. Ward, the
Kelgning up his horses, he sat and American sculptor,
who, It Is said, fingazed earnestly at the statue.
ally has abandoned the task, largely
"Wilson," said tien. Sheridan, "I because of the Injunction of Oen.
have an Incurable malady, and do not Sheridan that his bronze likeness be
expect to live more than a year. not placed upon any but a real war
When I am dead I suppose that my horse. Mr. Ward, It Is stated, has
equestrlun
statue will be erected numerous models of horses, none of
somewhere In Washington. I request which pleased him, and he destroyed
Presumably, when
here ond now that you see to it that them In turn.
I am not seated upon such an out- jthe statue is inn do It will be placed
rageous looking horse ns that upon In Sheridan circle, on Massachusetts
which the sculptor luii" pluced Scott." avenue, near Hock creek.
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MIKSSLKU.
We-is Named in
Her Contract.
CISSY IOFTl'S.
She Will Draw 2,MXi a
MAKIK 1JX)YI.
Her ( outnul With Keith Calls For
81,0410

a

S'J..V)0

n

V'k.

York. April 2J. Rivalry between the Keith-Proctthe
and
Klaw and Hrlanger combines has
served to lift vaudeville salaries to
the clouds. Which brings to light
the fact that vaudeville as a career
for women is Just about the most
alluring. For the stars, at least, it
Is the golden age.
President Itoose-ve- lt
receives a Utile less than 11,000
a week. Marie Lloyd Is colng over
from London on a contract that pays
her $2,500 a week. Who will work
for Keith and Procter.
Severul Knglish stars have also
consented to enter the employ of
Klaw and Erlanger. Claire Ilumaie
signed when jhe agent told her that
$750 would be the reward for a
week's work. Daisy James and Itosle
Lloyd proved more susceptible and
New

er

business and with the
assurance on our part

that it will be
STRICTLY

vState

Topics

National
BanR
ALBUQUERQUE

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

I

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

.

Hol-brisi-

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

With his entire right Bide paralyzed
and unable to speak coherently, itev.
Anthony Jouvenceau. of Hernalillo, a
veil known and popular Catholic
priest, who has charge of the parish
there, Is in a critical condition at St.
vinccnt s sanitarium In Santu Fe. He
was taken there three weeks ago nnd
whlie there has been little perceptible
change in bis condition it is doubtful
If he i an recover.

Sim.w fell from live to twelve Inches
deep i ll over Tnos county last week,
according to Dr. T. P. Martin, who
is in Santa Fe.

d
nugget, at J.
Found A
Jones' mining camp, on the Hthl
Inst. The new arrival und his mother,
Mrs. J s. Jones, are reported to be;
The frost came and the last apple
geliliiK along nicely.
Holbrook
on the tree silently shriveled and died
The alfalfa hung Its trest In deep
i distress
and the owner did likewise.
Kllj.ih Thomas. Jr., a progressive! The gardener is ordering more seed
young wool grower of Pinedale, Ariz., and looks sour.
Verily, a snowstorm
was one of the wool men who dlspos- - and as heavy a freeze as the neighed of their clip during the past week. borhood suffered this week wus new.
Mr. Thomas' clip was line clean wool It may not be nn awful disaster after
and brought fifteen cents u pound.
all. For several years the fruit growers have suggested destroying one
crops, but proper
It now seems pretty certain that the. year's
not be obtained, so It had refruit crop of the Pecos valley has could
been seriously Injured by the cold solved Itself Into a dream, but Jack
was apparently pleased with
snap.
At some of the farms and or- Frostidea,
the
hence the experiment is In
chards theremometers registered 2 J effect,
says a dispatch from Pernio,
degrees, but at the local weather bu '
reau the government
thermometer N. M
hhowed 2i three degrees lower.
Gov. Cummins of Iowa says the
people have outgrown the constituurwas
Ketner,
of
Antonio Montes,
tion. Meaning Harrlman, Rockefeller
rested a few days ago by Officer O- und Hen lingers?
F. Murray, of the territorial mounted)
police, charged with operating a gamHe
bling game without a license.
was lined $50 and costs when arraigned before the Justice of the peace fit
Ketner.
'

S.

It's Hard to Tell
jjood jmint from bud

l
ju.-- t
lookin-- at
a pot of paint. It's only after
ins been exposed t the vvea'.har f,v--a
few months that you can see
of poor paint. Thon it is too
.'ute. If you buy your psiints of u
you always get good paint
t eurs.

-.

!

-

kept

PRIVATE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

for H. H. Scorse.
Inspectors C. D.
Schafer and C. A. Mather left Hol- Z
brook Sunday for St. Johns, to
until the 24th Inst., after which
they will return to Concho.
l
Argus.
ln

Saata Fe Railway Compter

We solicit your banking

7

Territorial

I600,00.M
f250.000.lw

STRICTLY PRIVATE

KTIIKIj levy.
Her Wrt-klSalary Will Ho $2,000.
they'll take the voyage for $300 each.
Some American stars In vaudeville
do almost as well as Marie Lloyd and
much better than the others mentioned.
Kethel Levy, former wife of
George Cohen, and Cissle
Ioftus get
a stipend of $2,000
Mario
Dressier Is paid $1,000. A dozen or
more of American girls in vaudeville receive as much as $S00 a week.
So it appears that while the professions and tine arts offer allurements the most glittering prizes are
presented in vaudeville. Managers
seem to count money aa nothing In
the fierce struggle
to cupture the
best talent.
Agents of the American
are also raiding the Londoncombines
stage
for male performers of high degree.
Harry Lauder, considered the biggest
prize in this class, has oigned to
work for Klaw and Krlanger for a
spell next fall for $2,500 a week,
lxjndon experts are saying that
if he
had held out he would have gotten
$4,000. Lauder will be in this country live weeks, beginning
in
the
middle of November. In
to
come it was necessary that order
he get a
release for the trip from his London
manager. Lauder ls under contract
until 1912 vith a condition that he
shall have a vacation of four weeks
in the summer of 1910.
Klaw and
F.rtanger have signed up Gus Klen
for $1,500 and Tom Costello for $650
a week.
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ESTABLISHED

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE GROCER
Weak Kidneys 5 THEFLOUR,
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

A number of big cuttle ranches In
Wssk Kldnsys. tunly point to weak ktdasr
Guudalupo and San Miguel counties, Ntnas. Th Kidneri, ltka U :Heart, sad til
Btamsch.
thsu- weskaau, not in th onTtii
owned by W. F. Kuchanun. W. A. tuelL butHad
in ths nerves thsl control sod suids
Jackson and John Taylor, have been ' sad
(tretujUMQ them. Dr. buoop't Ktoruv Is
sold to W. H. Stlckmler and A. K s medicine poctacslly srersraa to rasch thex
Parsons, of Freeport, 111., who will eonuolluuf aerras. To doctor tos Kidney slooa.
luuls. u it s wto of time, sod ol money si
convert them into a colony site. Uwell.
There are 62,900 acres In the entire
If your back sehe or b weak. U the wins
body und the land brought $2.75 un Mwldi. or is dark sad nroaf. if you have tymptomt
ol Bright or other dUtreuinf or d&nrerout
acre.
diaesw. try Dr. Sboop't BeatarstlTe s month
or Liquid sad sm whet It csn end will
Ileport from La Luz und Tularosa, Tbleu
!'
Co lor f ou. Drue let recommend sad
i
the principal fruit section of oter i
county, Indicate a total loss of fruit
from the freeze of Sunduy night. This
is said to be the first complete failure
these localities have ever had owing
afforded by the
to the protection
have oc.
Partial failures
mountains.
cuiied only at Interval- - of many
years
G. Nelson, sheep inspector, cama
In Friday from Show low and left next
Dry Lakes,
dy for the vicinity aofband
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
wl iheep
where he is to Inspect
-

Csrrtei the largest snd

Most Exclusive Stock of StaiU- -

la the Southwest.
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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NEW YORK HEIRESS TOIACTORS

HAVE NARROW

Dill

for

WED IN EL

Hoosier Kitchen

Cabinets

;

ESCAPE
PIKES

PASO

pnntry, cupboard and
work-tabl- e
combined.
It saves work and Klves
you more time lor other
things. A large aort-meot styles ami finishes Just received. See
window display, Including a handsome Superior Range. The range
that will stand more
fire than any range on
the market. Prices and
terms to suit everybody.

A

Mr. Clothes Buyer!

PEAK

purelm "id your nmm-'nit?
fair with youre!f t!i! tlnt
rad
what we have to ny.
It's money saved if you do.
summer suit h- - r" von- nance.
You will need
A complete line
f garment that for tyle. nobby
patterns, fit. workmanship and wearing qn.tntir are
unexcelled: tn.inufticture d by
11. ve you

If not,

Member of Holland Nobility Is First Time Feat Was Ever
Accompllshedjn WinSuccessful Suitor Court-cter Time.
But a Month.

nt

d

1m

are-full-

'

.

Says the Colorado Springs
the KI l'aso Herald says that the
Three members of the Henriculmination of a month's acquaintetta Crosman company came to this
W.V. Frutrelle Furniturs Co
ance made three years ago between city
on Monday with the intention of
OSlIRKlTCBENCiBREr
John Van de Moer, a mechanical en- ascending Pike's Peak, and, although
Coal
Second
and
Cir.
0&
QrrTAt, IMM, bj Hater N.
gineer In the set vice of the American warned strongly against such a fooit. and
company, lhardy act, actually performed
lletlnlng
Smelting and
lost their lives by so doing.
from Chihuahua,
and miss Jennie almost
The three were C. II. Cnndas. C.
Thlele of New York, will occur In Smith
and H. Cogwell. They started
The O.. C. & f. F. will be repre marriage
in
this city Tuesday of
xxxxxxxxxxycyoccayyyrcicxxyn T.
from Manltou at 8 o'clock Monda
Kentod by the Kenenil ctmirmuii ot Wednesday.
morning,
reached the summit at 1:20
the division, which is run Independent
Three years ago Van de Moer met
from the other parts of the system Miss Thiele In Denver and for one p. m., started back at 3:30 p. m. and
again at 7:35 p. b ,
eomniltttH;
Manltou
reached
Is
expected
the
that
It
month he courted her In that city.
will be ready to confer with J. K. Since that time they have curried on wiser but decidedly sadder men.
They said that the snow drifts were
Hurley, the general manager, a mini a correspondence which resulted In
as ho returns from t'hlrago. which' It their engagement and will finally cul- so deep that frequently they had to
They fell
Is thought will be during ilie latter minate In their marriage In this city, plow their way through.
part of the week.
Mr. Van de Moer will have chargo through the crust time and again,
H. J. l'arker of Iji junta. Keneral of
drafting room of the Ameri- and, when they reached the summit,
superintendent of the western graml can the
Smelting and Kcltning company's wero so exhausted that they could
In
.
Fe,
,,r
arrived
crawl to the Summit house.
...... Santa- Fe division of the Santa
I W! ItKIII .....i..
that is now in process of scarcely
rilll'l"J' " ihp
yesterday in his special ear smelter
managed to tear a board olT
erection In Chihuahua
and will be They get
are, reefdving from Topeka pretty lit- Topeka part
today
In
conference
to
take
the
Inside, where they built a
and
tie collar Pil nhowing the trademark between the officials of the tinta FV opened next fall. He was unable lo fire.
Fortunately, there was some
get a long enough leave of absence
of the. system.
i
tlrenn-irepresentatives
of the
of from his company to make the trip coffee left over from the summer
and
Fe system.
to New York to be married to his season, and they made a few cups for
H. Thomas, a conductor on the Santa
"Prevcntles" will promptly check a
G"rre
gave them suffiwife,
lines,
and
at her home, so she is making themselves, which
tlance
coast
Fe
Hants
eold or ihn Hrlnnp when tnken enriv
the
SAM INVITED lT(
IM'l.i:
Kl cient warmth to start back again. or nt tho "sneexe stage." Preventics
long
city
to
trip
from
the
that
been in the enst on a vacawho
11. 1A Paso by way of Galveston to be wed- They were blue with cold and so
l. K IC. ti. 1)1
tion, returned last night and will reweary they could not stand up when cure seated colds ns well. Preventics
Denver, Colo., April 25. Finding ded to her sweetheart.
sume his run today.
little candy cold cure tablets, and
they reached the opera house in this are
on any
groom-eleujrree
someto
themselves
unable
been
The
has
Dr. Shoop, llaclne. Wis., will gladly
Aime- - basis of Increase in wages and r'duc- - what anxious the last two days, which city, where they were taken care of.
Hdward I Doheliy, the Los yester
samples and a book on
mull
This is the first time anyone h.i. colds you
n htnir whn arrived here
tlon of working hours, tho committees he has spent In this city, a guest at
free, if yon w ill write him. The
In
for
ascending
loft
Paso,
peak
the
dur
succeeded
Kl
Ormomlnj?
from
representing
of
the
to
the
members
delay
the Sheldon, because of the
day
samples prove their merit. Check
which Miss ing the winter season since the days earlv colds with Preventics and stop
hi horn last nigln. when his private der of Hailway Conductors and the the steamer Sabine,
the old signal station maintained pneumonia. Sold In 1c and Sic box- coupled to passenger train lfrothcrhood
of Railway Trainmen Thiele wioj on The limit should
car
employed by the Dvnver & Kio nut In at Galveston earlv lat week. by the government on the summit. s by all druggists.
No. i.
(Irande
have accepted the but It failed to arrive until late Miss Crosman was anxious to go as
U suggestionrailroad
house, but
The Hantu. Fe Central railway The
of Oeneral Manager A. O. Saturday night. Miss Thlele is now far as the Half-Wa- y
provias a paying Investment.
Kldgway, of that road, to invoke the speeding toward Kl Paso, but Mr. friends persuaded her not to try It
valley
and
That tho three members of her
scttrhiK tip of the Estancla
Khrdmon act and allow I'nlted States Van de Moer has not as yet heard
company made the ascent Is not
the reopening of the mines at Goldenit Commissioner of Ixibor Nelll and In- on what train she will arrive here.
business
nil
the
by those who saw them afabout tha woiiiWfal
road
doubted
tho
girea
Commissioner
terstate
Commerce
I'pon her arrival here the couple
had
LMARVELWhlrlingSpray
napp to tind a way out of tho dlfll- - will be married by tho Hev. K. M. terwards. That they nearly lost their
eaa take care or..
XlM
new Tactaal SrrUff.
I
ulty, as they did at Chicago during Waits In the First Christian church. lives Is also beyond question. They
vwiaviAk
' . . IT , "
vigorous
President ltipley's new private car.
treatment
required
medical
city.
In
the
conference
recent
that
marriage
they
will
leave
After
their
No. 17. wsjlch was turned out of the The trainmen state that they do not for Chihuahua, where Mr. Van de when they got back.
Frilast
A
Pullman chops at Chicago
mrilriMHlt frvr ft
that anything will be gained by Moer will make his headquarters.
Albuquerque see
If li eanwH supply Um
day, paused through
calling in the commissioners, for the
Cured of lUieunintlsjn.
Mr. Van de Moer comes' from one
nc
mUVI'L.
Barbara,
to
Santa
last Bight en route
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga, ntlirr. hut enl BljMiiti fiir
reason that the demands which are of the families of nobility in Holland.
is so- being
Tt Rtww
Cata, where President Ripley
by the trainmen and con- - Ho is able to truce his ancestry back Tenn., had rheumatism in his left tlluatniuvl
made
lir.-tiIn- auil
full
Mrflftslam
journing. Tho car was pronounced
arm. "The strength seemed to have Talnahh. I Isaix. XKMI.I O.
of the Denver & Kio Orande to the year 1 100.
uctors
foreOne
his
of
system
gone
4tl.MH4MrN,.S(ir
lllllk.
so
out
muscles
of
the
same
the ttmt one on the Santa Fe
that
are
which
these
as
those
the
fathers was killed in the battle of
by the depot employes last night.
same, commissioners
declared valid Uold Spurs in 1140. This bittle has was useless for work," he says. "I
in
to
dispute
the
hen
asked
settle
been named 5old Spur because over applied Chamberlain's Pain Halm and
T. E. rurdy. general agent here for Chicago.
MEN ANU WOMEN.
600 knights, who wore spurs of gold, wrapped the arm in flannel at night,
a tele9
the Santa Fe railway, receivedAngeles,
Dm Biff 44 for onntorl
and to my relief I found that the pain
met
In
conflict.
death
that
Los
gram last night from
n I
mi
de Moer wears a ring; gradually left mo and the strength m M iiiot
Mr.
Van
morula-e
tkainmkn
or nlceratrODt
t
ftrrttatioaa
U
special
train
the
Btaiing
,
that
Cal
In three weeks the rheuof
neoa tambraoM.
11AVK WITH IWSSKM.KItS. bearing the coat of arms of Holland returned.
Veinlaea and tint ailHa.
disappeared and has not
which he Becured for Judge Chytraus.In
matism
had
passenger
oldto
Is
trainmen
of
the
The
tho
an
extended
honor
that
EKMSCstMUtC.
of the Chicago circuit court, arrived
If troubled with
returned."
miiiHimoii
easthound and westbound have est son of every family of nobility of since
.
o'clock yester- trains
Wnun,lJJ J ateM av Drmsalata,
rheumatism try a few applications of
Los Angnles at 10:25
passengers
cuscountry.
with
onslderable
trouble
than
this
Other
that
e
twenty-fivWD
minutes
wian,
You are certain to be
day morning, Just
who leave the trains here and wander tom, he does not pay attention to his Pain Balm.
for
bfi .as,nrw,,'. rtiI,
plensed with the relief which it afbehind tho time that Agent Purdy fig- into the
or bottW ea.T.
room,
room
and
lunch
Indian
family
he
ha3
which
ties,
from
old
Circalw
ewt
by
druggists.
Rale
a
nvnatt.
would arrive there.
all
For
fords.
ured
about the depot.
When the train is almost broken away.
He is a graduate of the technical "
w .11 I'lisior. car insnector of the ready to proceed on Its Journey there
.mtk Fe. was badly hurt at Dodge Is always some passenger in on or school of Amsterdam, Holland, of the
designated
buildings.
When
1S7 class.
While at work the
City a few days ago.
train No. 8 arrived here
John J. Van de Moer. uncle of the
ut ,4a .tntit's his arm was caught in passenger
young
morning
Paso,
u
El
his
from
fingers
his
of
some manner and two
whose pretty cream coat and gladdened by his marriage, is man
were cut off, besides a large amount woman white
hat attracted some at- ager of tho American Mining and Enof eh being torn from his arm. Mr. stylish
tention,
entered tho luncn room.
gineering Journal, the most widely
now in the Santa Fe hos
the train was ready to start circulated periodical of Its kind in
pital In Topeka and is doing as well theWhen
The ever uniform quality ot
conductor called "all aboard," and the world. The uncle also built the
as oould be expected under me un supposing
that everybody was on the first smelter in Leadville, Colo., in
cu instances.
Wiener means
. a
gave
train,
the signal and the train 1S77.
manager of started up. Just as the rear Pullman
jirineiples are pracMr. Van de Moer once fenced with
Herman Schweitzer.
car was opposite the Indian museum. Count de Malchlln, sabre and foil
i v.o ii.nov nurlo store, has received
brewery
ticed
;
ut
the
the young woman dashed out of th-- champion of the United States, four
rTr, uetirai a ouantlty of Jumping
unch room, and colliding with two years ago, and was defeated by only
beans. The little pods attract quite
bell boys, knocked them down, and one nolnt. He was at that time out
a bit of attention from tourists, wno
i.vrUr
i them and are surpriseu 10 we waving her arms wildly raced after of practice, but nevertheless made a
'
C. A. the train. Luckily a porter, who was very good showing.
them jump and hop around. Snlvely,
on the rear car. saw her excited Res- While in college he was secretary
vcriirhr- - Mr. THdd and Fern
busy tures, and applied the air, thus slg - f th National Football association
the three assistants, are kept
ana
stop
Jump
nailing
engineer
to
the
the train. ,,f Holland for two years.
explaining how the beans
With a gasp the young woman caught
hop around.
.
the hand rails and climbed aboard.
For catarrh, lei me send you fre.
ounv AltV. T1IK LIGHTS
Now. ain't that just like a wo - jlKt to rove merit, a trial size bo
The most critical exactness is
WHITE?
AND
HI. UK
man exclaimed a man. as he stood ' o Dr s,)oop.8 Cougn Remedy. It is
.,,
,..
,u
"Whv does the Santa Fe keep one looking at the receding train.
process.
..n.
exercic-- i in
nans,1
n
IIHCi V,ltaillJ
1B
blue and two white lights In tho tower
septic balm that gives InaUnt relief
,.wr the ruLssenuer depot.' was asKeu
why
Blatz
are
lieers
cx
ki
Mlt livrciuxr
to catarrh of the nose and throat.
m
Mr. Purdy
last night.
AntthufPurdv
always
same.
the
seetvee
M!,ke
Address
test
had
and
the
he
which
tx:ih :l custom
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks!
no knowledK.i of. as It had been done
Pure bloods. 240 laying hens. Address Irur. uoop, ixacine, wis. jurgr jure
WILWAUKfX; j
....
0 cents.
V AL BLATZ BREWING CO., MlLWAUKEt
Sold by all druggists.
niirht since the depot was J. K. Pauley, Kst.mcia, N. M.
feeling
not
"one.
Th. innmuitiv,'
much enlightened over Agent Purdy's
Is to love children, and no home
answer, began pumping Depot aiasiei
"ask hoiiih
I or Salo by KTKKV, M'llIXsSK & CO., Albuquerque, New Mcxsto.
Felds, who answered:
can be completely happy withI'm Mill ilUSV."
and
Fouts
out them, yet the ordeal through
Then Ticket Agents
both
were ouestioned. and
which the expectant mother
enrwlalned that their school geogra
phic failed to not that fact, so they
usually is so full of suffering,
pass
must
declined to commit inemwive.
failing to learn why, the in
Aft.-fear that she looks forward
danger
and
quLsttive one then spoke to Manager
to the critical hour with apprehension
after which
fellow, of the Alvarado.
Herman Schweitzer, manager of the
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
iiiirvev cnrto shoD was accosted, but
4'nLrv, J, line of the stated olllcials trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
were up on that particular phase
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
Albuquerque history.
ordeal that she passes through
mrirHI.'V Tt RENEW

V,

Tele-giap-

I

iwion

opportunity to get such. xiptlonnl v.thm .!doni
during the season.
Come uiul see what we offer try on tliee garment..
912.0O Ut 25.J0.
furnishings.
We've a complete line of
The "little things" that all good dressers want "Jut
right."
You'll tind them here "Just right" priced "Jus,
right."
te

Fine Clothing & Furnishing

tlK HEWAKD.
Whooping Congta.
Cough
Is offered for tha capture of Aa-tl-mo
Remedy In my family In cases of
Pettln. the murderer ot Benewhooping cough, and want tft tell you
I have detto Berardlnelll. Crime was comthat It Is the best medicine
fin,
Posco,
Gaston,
W.
F.
ever used.
mitted In Albuquerque Monday, FebThis remedy is safe and sure. For ruary
sale by ail druggists.
C. A. and C. GRANDB.
j

t have used Chamberlain's

,

ct

in

TRIMBLE & CO.

j

LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER 8TABLE3.
Horses and Mule Bought and Exchanged.

EvoryYicsan

f

MANDELL

M.

tut

rd.

1llC8CO

mii: tiAnnN;.

:i

i

hofc-ral-

J

BEST TOURNOUTH l.N Thu - H I
secona Direei, uciweeu naiiiuaii
Copper Avenue.

Thos. F. Keleher
DFA'OES IIE.DY FAINT
One Gallon Co vers 800 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops lakn, Laata Fire Years.
JAP-A-LA-

C.

408 Wtst Railroad

I KILL the COUGH
AMD

CURE

Br. King's
Nov; Discovery
Price
60 Ml 00
forC
OUGHt mat

3,

MOTT'S

Avaot

tvn." Thjr

mm

!

WIENER

iLi

!

BEER

That's

r

UMMI

skrr

known
ihftn.
ftniM

Do You Need

RMftent

the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
f T.ocomot ve Firemen
erkawl
and said, 4 'it is worth
sembled In Topeka Monday to com testified
of arranging and re
nii th workcontract
its weight in gold-- $1.00 per
and nchedule
ewinr their
Book containing
was
start
bottle of druggists.
Fe,
which
with the Santa
...I iimt full hut was postponed on ac
free.
mailed
information
valuable
unt of the expected meetings of
tDNTKAt'l
Kan.. Anril 25. The gen
eral protective board of the Broth
as
--

SANTA

I

K

Pno.-t.-i.

i

train
thr tinfre)it labor unions
service which have been held during
in winter unit snrliie. The switch
men's was the first order to make
demands of the railroad companies,
which was followed by all other
urimnizallons in train service. It 1s
expected that no business of Impor
will bo brouitht up. but tha
the old contract will be agreed to
m.uh hut few chances. Thomas lturk
and
s Jnwnh Is general chairman
H. K. McNeil of Topeka. local chair
man of the brotherhood board
every
represents
The delegation
kremen'a lodee on the system be
tween lhlcago and Albuquerque, N.
u . :uid .is tar south as Purcell. I
In

SAUSAPAKIIJ.A n.Mi:.
your own Sarsaparill.i
XL.ik
or Spring lllood Medicine by
ounce Fluid
mixing one-haK tract Dandelion, one ounce
Kargon,
three
Compound
ounces Compound Syrup
Shake well in a bottle and take one teaspoonful
after meals and again at bedtime. Any good druggist can
supply these ingredients.
This is said to be a splendid
Spring lllood Tonic and system
renovator because of Its gentle action in restoring the Kidneys to normal activity, forcing
(hem to filter from the blood
all impure matter and acids,
destroying
which prod uen in health and
sour Idood.
should take something to cleanse llie blood a'
this time of year, and tin
above .simple prescription
of
most highly lndoi-.-- d
of
home remedies
lf

a.

micro-organis-

Kt-ryon-

ei

r jl!

!U;x
mrm mmm9

iiej.

tills

oui-self-

what

-
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then you
ai'e taxing

THE

BR40FHID REGLLAT0B CO, Atlanta, Ga.

nim

Lawn Mowers, Garden Rakes and
Hoes, Rubber Hose, Cotton Hose.
try us- RIGHT PRICES

BEST OF QUALITIES

J. KORBER & CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. N.

2J2

NORTH SECOND ST.

0
0
0
fl

e

a
0

0CeCCOe
CC00OsCOsOeKoj
its Location
'

HELEN' IS 81 MILES SOUTH OK ALBUQUERQUE,
N. VI , AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINE OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND
WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY. GALVESTON
AND POINTS EAST TO SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES. AND FROM THE EASTERN AND NORTHERN
STATUS TO EL PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 251140
FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD SO AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE. WITH
EEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK A. D GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING J10 000; CHURCHES; COMMERCIAL CLUB; A
POPULATION OF 1.S00 PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE
BELEN
THE
ESTABLISHMENTS;
MERCANTILE
PATENT ROLLER MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS
DAILY; LARGE WINERY; THREE HOTEL!, RESTAURANTS. ETC. BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE.
V KAN'S AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS
IMPORTANCE AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE
M A TED.
T

COME

O
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LOANS.

A. E. WALKER,

Standard

Ming & Heating Co

W. E. MAUGEH

WOOL

with Raube and Mauger
office, 11S North First St.
ALBUQVEItQUK. IT. If.

von t

to the mining camps of Colorado,
Utah and Nevada; to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Is
by way of Santa Fe, N. M., and

the

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
All Kinds of

&

DENVER

am Aoi

Dealers In Groceries, Provlalons, Hay.
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported "Wines Lfctoorsand Cigars. Place your orders tot
this line with us.
NORTH THIIID ST.

...The...
"SHORT LINE"

RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD

through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the Ban Juan country
of Colorado.
For Information aa to rate,
train service, descriptive literature
address.
S. K. HOOPER,
General Passenger ft Ticket Agent
Denver, Colo.

Freeh and Sak

Steam Sausage Factory.
EM XL KUKJTWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Btraaa

a.

A. SLEYSTER

INSURANCE. REAL ESTATB
NOTARY PUBLIC.
12
and 1 Cromwell Bio a,
Rooms
Albuquerque. Telephone No. 1M.
Give us your ROUGH DRY worX
Monday, and fet It back Wednewlay,
Imperial Laundry Co.

K4

0
0

K0JsKC
A Railway

Center

ALL FAST LIMITKD EI PRESS, MAIL AXB
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL CO
OVKK THE MAIN IXE THROUGH TO BEUTN. EAST
AND WIST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER OF
THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION): NO SAND OR GRAVEL.
MODERN HOTEL AND A
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASNEWSPAPER.
GOOD.

Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

Pies

ANN A WM.

Having acquired an Interest in the
Plumbing
and Heating
Standard
company, Mr. John Strumqulst will in
future have charge of the mechanical
department and attend to the instal
Sonretary Mutual Bnildlna Aaaocka
latlon of all plumbing and heating tlon. Office at 217 Wen ItaUrea
avenue.
work entrusted to this company.

The Belen Town and Improvement

jOHN BECKER,

itr -lMa

Automatic Phon 411
Room 10. N. T. ArmUo Bulldln

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

S.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS
ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANMONEY
PURCHASE
TY
DEEDS.
MAY REMAIN ON NOTE,
CASH
ONE-THIR-

Im-

I

WC

hm
quol4

FIRE INSURANCE, REAli EST AT

Anuoimca'iiient

TO BELEN, H, M.

The Belen Town and
provement Co.

!!(

DON J. RANKIN & CO.

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
n
0
0
0
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UNIFORMITY

i

PILLS

PENNYROYAL

lAril? anttouiioinniivltHirtfaMvtirusf
nd bninh
intit ot visilrv

i

un-.deviai- in

Fraa Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LTJNO TBOUB-LEor MONEY BACK.

1
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Department
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Kohn Brothers

RAILROAD

...

I

Just a Word

Wo are exclusive agent

WM. M. BERGER, Sec'y

TWO-THIRD-

j

i

0
0

D

S

MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE YEAR,
i PER CENT INTEREST THEREON,
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE (. HOK f..s T U'

WITH
WITH
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ALBUQUERQUE
I

EVENING

CITIZEN

hp Santa Fe hospital f"r treatment.

Improving.
K. (. Fulknrr.
superintendent of
the timber and tie department of the
Santa Fe.
upending a few days In
I he
city, directing the movements of
a surveying corps that Is running
lines on the Kite of the new tie pi(
plant south of the city.
Mr.
u
ixmi'cvsr.
Pulkner snys that the erection of the
new pU kllng plant will begin Immediv
i
Colo.. April
Pair
ately.
or
ilml Friday, except ruin
A runaway oci urriil on South Walsnow In northeast
portion tonight; ter street
that
yesterday afternoon
Manner i rust portion Friday.
inlirhl have resulted
seriously for
three persons Mrs. L. M. I'e and
Tltl AltltlVM.S.
Mr. anil Mrs. Want, of Springfield.
Ml., who are in
the city visiting
So 2 -- 4 4 p. m
friends.
All three were thrown to
No. x 7:30 p. in
the ground, but fortunately all es3:3." a. m
No. 4
caped with a few bruise" and
No. I First section, 'i p. in.;
scratches and a bad frigltl
section, 9:0 p in
No. 7 On time.
No.
time
Is

LOCAL AND
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A Spring Tonic
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slicll

mill

IlLsille

Uw stiors
w fcinisKli on

MARKET

ilml llicj make walking a iteaiirc.
l
tint additional satisfaction
It now I nu Ilml you have- llio latest and
I
ccr- in footwear give
do.
lliinii

Of

Mini

ellt
es'er- t'ol. W. S. MopeWlil
day In Santa Pp.
i'i. 1. Anderson, of S in Mm ial.
V.l.v line last night.
.1
11. M.miv, of Crystal. V M
mm
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Patent

Men'

foil

j

Oxford- -

lo

S.1.00

iin' ill

Ijcnn

V.

esieioa.

Mook

iirrlvi-i-

l

Inn

Vicl KI1 Oxford
$2.50 to $:.."i0
Women's PaU'lit Kill Oxfords. .
$2.50 to s:t.r,
Women V VU'I KM Oxford
.
.
ii sxr.n
.

Pnt

S.

0

ado.
F. ('. o'ltrlen. a resident of San
1'edro. was here yesterilay on

for

Our Leaders The Celebrated Richelieu Coffees
Packages, 2So and
1 lb. tins, 4So.

par lb.

lie

I
I

tins, 1 5c.
.tins. 11.00.

b.
lb

Capitol Coffee

1

I -- lb.

bucket

with

premium,

11 ag

Oolden Gate coffee
tins, 40c.
tins, SOc.
nothing like It In the city. Try

3

a

can.

NEW

CO.

MEXICO'S

LEADING

JEWELERS

iIBM'C!8ilMM?PMM'M!!g'!
Send in Your Watches for Repairs
THH ARCH rRONT

SOOTH

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

OSf

Native and
Kansas City
Meat

NG

MlM No

M
rWllipl

Freaks-N-

of

o

Fads-B- est

atery

Priced - -

$20 to $28
Your tailor would want $l!
mora for any of tlHn.

Spring Lamb.

at

Also Nice Suius

Captain of Rangers Notifies
Managers of Exhioltlon
That Game Is Unlawful.

$10 to $15
Itoys' black suiL--t for otrnfir-iiiatlo( all anil ww thnm. We
also liuve all tlio fixings wMnh
mil rally go with Roraf rintltnt
for man or boy.
u.

s.

Willi the action taken by Hanger
Letter Carrier X. i'. Mel 'rlimnmi Captain Hurry Wheeler Sunday, at
has returned from a visit to Santa Don Luis, In preventing an exhibition
Fe.
In which steers were to have been
The F's are bclr.,1 published today. roped and tied, and "Nlgircr" Pickett
If your name beKins with P, see If It was billed to throw a steer with his
teelh. the end of cruelly to animals
Is In the list.
Arizona, whether In an exhibition
man in
ft. I.. Stearnes. a business
or otherwise, was marked, the last
from Richmond. Va.. arrived in the and
most thrilling of wild west feats
city this mornlnif.
has received a quietus and the only
I'ol. Jerry Lehea, district attorney vestige
now left of the life on the
of t'olfax county, with ofllees at Itn- - plains, now remains In the simple and
ton. arrived here last night.
monotonous stunt of the cow puncher
Mr. F. I.. Murphy, the local hide who may continue to mount the hurand wool buyer, left last nlicht for ricane deck of the untamed "brotich"
lallup and Vinslow on business.
and be Jolted to his heart's content,
J. M. Abbott, of Yuma, Colo., and says the Douglas International-AmericaColo.,
Hurke,
came
Alva Abbott, of
legislature said
at
The twenty-fourtto the city lust nlht and are
Sturges.
that cruelty to animals In the guise of
must
Walter Connell. of the linn of feats of skill and exhibitionssecondHunhiK & Connell, of I.os l.unas, stop; Captain Harry Wheeler
so
law,
of
ed
the
enactment
the
and
transacted business In the city yester-dufar as known, Sunday, April 13, was
the tirst time In the history of this
Oepuiy
Marshal territory
I'nited
States
that cowboy sport was
Ewers returned to the city this morn-I11called to a hall under
from attending court at Koswell threat of Imprisonment.
Alamogordo.
and
For the imst three weeks O. C. NaJ. H. Moore, who has a large trad- tions and Clay Mcl Jonlgali, both faing store at Crystal, N. M., is In the mous throughout the west as steer
city transacting business with local tieers and broncho busters, have been
conducting weekly exhibitions of their
wholesale merchants.
ability .and as a side line "Nigger"
reW. W. AV'llhlte. who recently
signed as cashier at the Alvarado, Pickett, of Texas .a black cowboy,
has been throwing a steer by catching
was in Santa Fo yesterday repre
senting The tlreat Southwest Maga- the animal's lip between his teeth
after mounting the running steer
zine.
Mrs. C. K. Ijowber and daughter, from the back of a licet pony, and
the beast. To the morbid
left this morning for New York City throwing proven
a most interesting
and Delaware, where they will spend this has
and
crowds have gathered ex
feat
the summer with Mrs. Iowber's parpart of the persee
to
pressly
this
ents.
There will be no more of
John C. Spears, coal Inspector for itformance.
there Is an Arizona ran
the. Santa Pe at Gallup, and one of ger,wherever
or
that matter, any other
the stalwart republicans of McKinley olllcer of for
law who Is conversant
the
county, spent yesterday in the city.
with the latest statute covering this
Attorney General and Mrs. W. C. feature of exhibitions.
Reid left Santa Fe today for Koswell,
Sunday's was the second exhibition
where they will again make their scheduled to bo conducted for the
home. They have already packed and edification of the Hisbee public, the
shipped their household goods.
first having been conducted without
Mrs. Henry Dlegoldt. of Santa Rosa, interruption.
The management of the affair ofN. M., is the guest of her
George Dlegoldt, of 606 South Walter fered no resistance to the orders of
street. Mrs. Dlegoldt expects to re- the officer of the law. .but substituted
Instead of the steer tlelng and the
main in the city about a week.
Kev. Father P. J. Pelzer, pastor of "nigger" steer contest, a whole lot of
rough riding which seemed to catch
the Catholic church of San Marcial, the
crowd and to appease them.
passed through Albuquerque today on
officers would not even permit
his way to Nieuwenhagen, Holland, theThe
throw a rope about the
where he will remain on six months' cattleriders tothey
had secured for the
that
vacation.
occasion,
but owing to the foresight
Capt. V. E. Dame returned yester- of the management
a large number of
day from .New York city, the head- unbroken bronchos were
on hand and
quarters of the Collma Lumber com- the
exhibition that followed was suf
pany, of which he is Mexico man- - ficient
to satisfy the crowd that had
uger.
He expects to continue his gathered.
Journey toward Mexico tonight.
Important meeting of Brotherhood
it you want anything on earth, you
of St. Paul will be held tonight at can get it through the want columns
First Methodist church. . Election of of The Evening Citizen. We get re
officers and Initiation, musical pro sults.
o
gram and refreshments. Ail brothers
"My child was
terribly
burned
urged to attend. P. M. McCallum,
about the face, neck and chest.
president.
Dr. ThoniHs'
Electric Gil
Fire Marshal Hurtles, wandered applied
pain ceased and the child sank
into police court this morning, and Tlie
Into
sleep."
a
Mrs.
restful
looking around, asked. "Whafa do Hanson, Hamburg, X. Y. Nancy M.
ing'."'
"Nothing," answered Chief of
o
Police McMillln. "Any llres lately?' WANTED Good men. with clean
queried Police Judge Craig.
"The
records, as agents for the Colorado
only tire that I know of is In that
National Life Assurance Company.
stove,' answered Chief Uurtless, as he
Liberal contracts and good terri
walked out of the door.
tory in New Mexico and Arizona
open.
The Albuquerque Missionary union
Prewitt & Prewltt, Mana
gers, C.immerclhl Club building.
will hold its
meeting
and tea in the parlor of the Lead
tAH)D, COI,l lM)T IlEE
avenue Methodist church tomorrow
afternoon, April 26, commencing at AT WALTON'S Dltl'G STOKE,
o
.:30. A cordlul Invitation is extendAre you looking for something out
ed to all.
Come and have a good
of
ordinary
run
tho
of low shoes
time. An excellent program and re
somethmg quaint and dainty?
We
freshments are all free.
have
a
received
Just
women's
According to a rumor reported to kid, colonial oxford, with high patent
Cuban
the Geronlmo club, Martin Kyan, the heels, hand-turne- d
soles, a big ribbon
manager of the base ball department bow and one button
strap over
of the club. Is preparing to become a the instep, which we and
are sure will
benedict, after many years of bache please you
$3. no.
C. May'
Price
lorhood.
The club intends giving a
Store. 314 West Railroad avc
banquet to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kyan Shoe
nue
Marafter the event Is celebrated.
n
tin, himself, is
C. 11. Olmstead, a relative of Hi
llOliKKKPF.U WANTED.
ram David Olmstead, who died at
'ompeteiit bookkeeper wanted
San Diego, last week, and whose body
to take charge of office of large
va taken from u train here last
mercantile concern. Address "A.
Sunday night, arrived here last night
1!.
in care Evening Gitizen. in
body
to
will
and he
own handwriting, giving refer- - a
take the
III., for burial.
Miss Elizaences and salary expected.
beth Hall, the woman who brought
the body here, and who was taken to
THE COMlltAIM) NATIONAL
l.iri: ASSl'HANl'K SOCIETY.
An old line Insurance company
ample
capital, vigorous, solid,
with
eai
conservative, progressive, writes lib
eral contracts of insurance and in
vestment. Prewitt & Prewltt, Man
ugers, Commercial Club building.
WANTED Position as Job composi
tor in good office. First cluss man,
Don t drink and can give best of
references. Man of family. Would
rrefer to work under contract.
Write L. W. Gray. Morgan City,
im. oiaie salary when writing.
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PROPRIETOR

Marx

I
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

11

Phone 185

Arno & Coal

g

Hart Schaffner

11
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SECOND

ST.

GO.

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Between Railroad and Coppw Ave, Tel. 74

K

T. T. MAVNARD

HICKOX-MAYNAR- D
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GEO. W TTICKOX
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mr-aiiloo-

n.

b.

Something unique
Bulk coffee, 10c to 40a,

tyl

a M

The same standanl of
nil tliiimgli the Wore. .,

HUES!

s

BRIGHAM
Headquarters
Coffee

2nd.

tailoring anil

yt'Ktercluy In Alliiiquerriup,

linni-nes-

118-12-

correct

l,

this

Attorney ("harli-- V. Kasloy. of Santa Pi', was in the city yesterday.
IJ. ('. Spmplp, of Kl Paso, arrived
hire last nliflit. nml Ih at the Alvnr- -

.

Women's Gun Mrlnl Oxfortls
2..'o to $:i.ro
Women Canvas" Oxford
Sl.rU to S2.0II

C. N.

STEER-TYI-

!.

Men

.

RcliaiTner

Marx dollies In oar Htore; m
Khm1 nn cvlitcnw of oar gwMt
quality as you ran axL.

WHEFLER STOPS

morning rrotn 1.1 1'aso.
.i
Attorney Hanna. of H;inUt
In Albuquerque last night.
C. 11. M. Millspaugh, of PI Paso,
spent last evening In the city.
I'ryun Harris, or Mclntomi. N. .M
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STOVES, RANGES, ENAMELED
--SADDLERY

KITCHEN WARE, KOSTLAN WASHING MACHINES
HARNESS
-

AGENTS FOR
Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

John Deere Plows and Implements

H

Winona Wagons

McCormick Mowers and Repairs
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Plumbers
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Wholesale Distributors
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Cream
Freezers
Daven- -

Water
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Coolers

Filters
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Harvesting Machinery
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We say to you

Jflpl

Buy 'em to fit. Get style, too. Shop, shop
here with us. We've the proot. Of what?
Good clothes.
Suits $18.00
to $30.00. Other good suits $9 to $16.50
Stein-Bloch'- s.

O

Not Made by the Trust

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
- - - Less for Repairs - - -

FULLY WARRANTED
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Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

IT-.ir-

A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
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Home Insurance the Best
refrain from again saying something about Home InEvery time that the proposition presentj Itself of tha
surance.
tremendoua amount of money that la being sent out of New
Mexico and Arirona for life insurance to eastern cities, the conviction cornea noma with Increased force that a home company ought to
be patronized and the money remain In the West.
The revelation! of tha paat year of the way the enormoua aurplua of
the big Eastern companies has been handled and speculated with ought to
emphasize the fact that tha people of the West should atop pouring their
money Into Eastern channela when It can ba placed In home Insurance,
and every dollar of It kept and Invested at home.
It la gratifying to nota that homa Insurance la year by year receiving
more and mora Ita Just deaerta. Statistics show that during the past year
homa companies far exceeded foreign companlea In the amount of bual-neWhy cannot thla aamo record be made here? It can If
written.
every Individual who takea out a policy tha coming year will carefully
weigh tha proposition of tha valua It la to keep hla Insurance at home before ha puta hia name to the application of any Insurance company.
The Occidental Ufa Insurance Company of New Mexico and Arizona
la owned and controlled by the leading business men of tha two territories, and offers eiceptlonal opportunities to ambitious and capable man
and women to aell Ita policies.
CANNOT
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E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119 West Gold

122 South Second

Address Home Office,

7)
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TICKETS
ANO

BOUGHT. SOLD
EXCHANGED

At$elstlon Offlet
Trdataetlon
Cusrsatiio

ROSEKFIEIO'S,

1

18 W. R. R. Ave.

Occidental Life Insurance Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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